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ASSEMBLYMAN JOSEPH. V. DORIA (Chairman): I would like to begin by 

·.thanKing President Hanley of Mercer County Couununi ty College fur his hob pi tali ty ; 

in having us here today. As you know, this is the second in a series of hear

in<;JS ~hich are being held by the Committee on Higher Education of the New Jersey 

Assembly to discuss the impact of student aid cuts and to come up with ideas 

and :concepts for possible future programs run by the State of New Jersey, which 

can alleviate some of the difficulties that will arise as a result of the fed

erai cutbacks in the area of student aid. 

We had our first hearing at Montclair State, which I felt was very 

successful. We had a great deal of testimony on some of the problems, and we 

had some of the students come in. I think it is appropriate that we are here 

at a community college because the problems at a community college are different 

than those at a four-year college. In some ways, the financial aid burden is 

not as great for the students, but in other ways, the problem of aid to the 

college itself, is greater. I think this is something that we have to become 

aware of because the college, the county, and the state provide a great deal 

more of the subsidy to the students of the county college. Unfortunately, many 

of the proposals that are presently in existence here in the State of New Jersey 

significantly cut back on the aid going to community colleges and, thus, in the 

en:d, the final financial burden will rest on the students or the county, depend

ing on who is going to take up the slack. It is somewhat of a different situa

tion; but yet the problem is there. It is one of money and who is going to pay 

for the money that has to be spent to provide quality higher education. Obviously, 

if we have adequate financial aid programs, then the students can pick up more 

of the slack. If we don't, then the State should be taking up the slack, as well 

as the county. 

That is why we are here today. We are here to see what suggestions can 

be made and what problems exist. I will be starting the hearing and chairing it, 

but I. will have to leave in less than a half-.hour. Assemblyman Joseph Bocchini, 

who is a majority member of the Higher Education Committee, will )continue to 

chair· the hearing. He will provide the input from the committee and will also 

ask the questions that may come up after the presentations of the various speakers. 

At this point, I.' d like to turn the hearing .over to Assemblyman Bocchini 
for his opening statement and then we' 11 have the .first witness. 

ASSEMBLYMAN J 0 S E PH L. B 0 C CHIN I, J R.: I will make 

this very short. Some of you may feel that the hearing may be a little redundant 

due to the fact that you appeared in front of the Higher Education Committee a 

few months ago regarding the current budget that the State is trying· to put to

gether. However, at that time, we were bes:j.aged with a multitude of problems con

cerning the daily operation in a fiscal year for the colleges and universities 

across the State. I think the purpose, as indicated by Assemblyman Doria, is 

simply that we need to formulate a dialogue of realistic proposals for legisla

tion that will, in effect, help those students coming into the public and 

private colleges to obtain or .at least have access to higher education. The 

muil.bers that we received, in part, a month and one-half to two months ago, as 

far as·the anticipated cutbacks on student aid are concerned, I assume haven't 

changed. If they have, then they have probably decreased. You don't see too 
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~H9P ~qpey coming bac~ ~n t~~ way of student ~id. I, personally, hope that:some

time before the Fall, our Gommittee ~sseJU!:>lymem will at least be able to offer a 

proposal to the Administration and ~egislature as far as some kind of future fund-.:., 

ing in the way of studen.t aid that we know, or that. we can at least expeci 1 wi Li.·_ ·· 

f'~ p~id b~ck at ?1 r~te where money won't be taken anq them reinvested privately 

wh~l~ they a.re goi~g to school. 

In essence, that ~s ~+1 I have to say at t;.b,is point. I appreci~te 

those qf you who have taken t.l1e time to come out this. morning to be here;; 
·::·· i 

ASSE~LXMAN DO~I~: O~?y, tha~~ you ver.y much, Ass~mblyman Bocchl.ni. 

I, too. 1. hope that: we wil+ have so,llle types of proposaJ,s ready for the Fall .for 

actiQ~ by the Legislature. 

At th:i;.s po~Ift, I wguld like to. have the P:re~ident of Trenton State 

College_, Mr. Haro_ld Eickoff, mak,e h~.s presentation. 

H A R 0 L D E I' c K o F F: T}lank you, Assemblyman Poria, Assemblyman 

Boyl)iJ?..Ifi and, merr:tbers of the st~ff, l;>oth partisan and non .... partisan. I. had i.,'t 

poin:ted out to me this :q.J.OI;"n.i,ng that;. the;t:"e_ ~s a .. _dis:tinct.ion between the members of 

sta,ff. I will mCJ,ke my remarks brief a.nd ~ would suggest to :l'ou that I have rio 

prepar,ed sta.tement; but, nonetheless, I have some thoq.g})ts i would like to share 

with you. 

I y.rou_ld, liJ~e to. note, first, my appr~cia;~ion. f;or the opportunity· to: 

<?,<:)Il1e. oyer t;.o M~rc;:~~ Co.uni;Y Commupi ty College anQ. enjoy J.ohn Hei-nley and his 

staff's hospit.al-ity here. I like to emph2!,s.i,ze on CU1Y k,i;nd qf occasion the· gpod' 

rel~;t.i,opship that: hig-her education, and pa:r:ticularly public higher· educ.actiori,. 

b.a~ in. ~rc;:e:r Coq,rt.y. W~. hav.e very :strong t,ies wi_th. one ane.ther and I: have been 

v.eJ:"y pl.E?aS}:d. \~ith the kind qf help John Hanley has been to me. as a relative 

newcome,r. to. th~ st:ate since I have been in t_he Presid,ency at_ Trenton St.ate for 

t;.wo and one-hal-f y~ars. 

I.'d like to t;urn t_hen, briefly; to thoughts on the- situation with

regard to financial aid. We t:ry to monitor on a day-by-day basis what is• 

ha.ppening with th~- finan~i,al- aid pi_ct;we ~nci how the. fi-p.ancial1 aid ebb· and: flow ·ar;e 

going to impact_ on our stq.Q.ents. I m.:ust confess to you t:ha'b_ most days: I. give up 

trying to keep track of it because the efforts to cu~ the. budget in Washing.ton, · 

th~ efforts to readjust the budget here in New Jersey·, and the effo.rts .. to· restore 

on bq.th fronts an approp~ia.te amount to support financia.l aid- i_s a wildernes-s'~ 

Ladi.es. apd ~ntl~;men, that is very d,iffic:u.lt to keep: i_n touch with. I tur.n of~en 

to qq.r o-wn students. and t_o_ ou,r_ sta~f~ who work_. direc1;:ly wi tn tbe students, ·parti:c:

u~arly to t;t'l¢ inc:<;>:ro._ifl<.:J Fres~en, to. g.et a,. feeling o·f.: what the: financia-l .. aid·· 

iiiJ:P~Ft,_, or.. t?e impact qf the finari~ia.l aid cuts, will·. be on tnem. I .wi,lL share 

W':f:-th you what I know and. I s.uggest to you that' we do have some problems. 

This. is information t·hc;it .. I hav:,~ o:n hand.. Out of Washington: · 

Th~ Pe~l Grants~ Wha,t h~~, been happening! W:itl1 t:tle· Pe.,ll Gran't's,.will. 

hav,~. S9I,IlE: impact on u~ ~ 

Ther Nationa;I. D:Lre~'f7 Stud~nt Loan. We antic.i,pate, somehow., having. to;· 

break the news to our. stud.encs. We '11 keep them as informe~:L as. we can that 

there will be an approximate 10% to 13% dollar. incr.ease iri what t:.hey can. expec1:. . 

. from that front. 

The ,Guaranteed Stuc;lent LQan. I.t will not· have, I. don't. think:; ~uch· 

impa.c;t o.n our. incoming stud~:r:tts bec.ause that program: has. not been significant~. 
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in the support of the kind of students we admit to the college. 

As far as the State financial aid picture is concerned, it appears at 

the present time that if everything falls into place, the impact on student aid 

will not be great, but I would add a caution to that. Very frequently, the 

student aid programs or any kind of program can fall victim to the processes of 

legislative and executive decision-making.· Translated, that simply means this: 

As I understand it, the Appropriations Committee has acted to cut approximately 

five million dollars from the TA~ Program. But in the proposed. appropriations 

bill, they have given the financial aid agencies the opportunit? to roll -b-ack 

into the financial aid funding for the coming year with some residual funds. I 

understand this will amount to about four mil~ion dollars. So again, the bottom 

line of that is that we are likely to have a 'rAG" Grant Fund which wi 11 be approx

imately at the level in the coming year that we had last year. Hack Rhett is 

here and he can bring you up-to-date if my information is incorrect. It appears 

again that the Tuition Aid Grant, the major state program that impacts on our 

students, and assuming that the budget that is being presented and considered 

will come out relatively intact, we should be in reasonably good shape there. 

I'd like to add, nonetheless, a caution beyond that, and this in the form of 

some concluding remarks. 

First, I'd like to note that most of the families and the students of 

the families at Trenton State College recognize that they will have to bear a 

greater portion of the cost of the education of the students who come to us. 

That is recognized; that is accepted. But I believe what is happening in the 

budgeting process, both at the state level and at the Washington level, does 

not recognize the limits that that process has. I believe that it is not good 

public policy for us to simply off-load onto the families of the students in 

public higher education a greater and greater share of the cost of education 

until finally we have reached the point where students no longer can be supported 

in .the college by their own efforts and by the efforts of their families. I 

think that is bad public policy, and I would urge anyone who has anything to do 

with the budgeting process to ;:recognize that as an ominous kind of process. I 

would also suggest that in the process of _adjusting the budgets to face the 

reality of the economy that we can't look simply at student financial aid as an 

.Lsolated entity. I think we have to look at student financin.l :::1id as part of the 
financing of students'· education, bec~use as a President, I reivew our budget 

_on a weekly basis, and I know that you cannot view financial aid as an isolat.ed 

item. You view it as the overall support for the institutuion. When we start 

looking at where we have to make cuts as a result of revenue shortfalls, we look 

to wherever we can find the money. Very often we have to look to such programs 

as student aids, graduate assistance, and the like. -That impacts upon the student's 

ability to stay in college. 

Again, I would simply underline ~hat the student ai.d cuts are ser

ious. T.hey will somehow manage to keep the colleges open, I think, in spite of 

the student financial aid pictu_re. But, those student financial aid problems 

are indeed serious for us. I would simply close by saying that one of the most 

heartening things that has happened in higher education, in my mind since I've 

been in New Jersey, has been the effor~s on the part of the higher- educ~ti~n 

community, both the public and private community colleges, four-year 
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colleges 1 and state universities to join forces to begin to address the long.-term 

funding needs of higher ed1,1_cation in the state. I don't think we know very well 

~et how to j.oin -our fo.rces effectively, but we are trying. We made a start and I 

was' hea:rtened by t~~:t and fully expect to be supportive of that cohtim~eci effort 

in.the future. Thanks very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Thank you, President Eickoff. Before we have Ci f~w 

questions· I I would like to welcome Assembl:yman John Watson frolr\ the l,Sth Assembly 

District; who is a member of the Appropriations Committee, and thank him for 

joining us today. I' have a few questions, and I think some o-f the ot.her 1\ssembly

i:ri.en rriight have some too. 

First President Eickoff, what type of financial bacl:t,ground do you find 

most of your students_ come from? What type of family financial background? 

HAROLD E.iCKOFF: The financial background of our students is gez:1~rally 

middle income. About half of the families are sending children who are first..,. 

generation college students. 

ASSEMBLYMl:\N DORIA: We are talking about f~rst-generatiort, middle 

j.ncoine college s.tudents. Would that be approximately betwee:r:i $161000, $26,000 

ahd $30,000? 

HAROLD EIC~OFF:_ Yes. 

ASSEMB.LYMAN DORIA: Do most of your students have to work in ord~:r: t:.o 

rilC'lintain th~selves in college? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: About half of our students. hold jol:>s wh,ile theY are 

in class.. We are not sure how many hold jobs during the vacation period t. but 

bl.i.t general information is that about 85% of the students work when clas~es a1;e 

I,l.Ot in session. 

ASSEMBLY~ DORIA: What do you think is the impact qf their wo.r;kin,g 

upon their academic performance and the academic atmo_sphere of the coilege? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: It depends very much on the student. My own feeling 

is tl:lat for stu4ents. who l1C1Y.~~~o ho_~d two _job~ 1 fo:r_ examp~~, to s._t:._c:~.y_j,n .~2l~§ge ,_ 

these jobs are going to have an impact on their academic performance. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: I suspect as of now, that you anticip~te some 

tuition increases because of the budget as it has been presented. 

HAROLD Eic;:KOFF·: We have looked at our budget very carefully, . and. in 

order to. maintain the level of serv-~ces that we have this. year, that is, 

educational services, student services and the lik~, we woul,.d have to have a 

five do,llar per credit hour t·uition and -fee increase. 

ASsEMBLYMAN DORIA: ij(>w <lC> you think this will impact on the stu.,clents. 

in the sense that they .Will not CO·ntinue or that it might be a minor a<]just..,. 

meht? 

HAROLD. EICKOFF: ·r_t is very dif~icu.,lt to know on t~e basis of the · 
info·rma:tion we collec::t what _.that impact is goii)g to be. I have heard pre-

. dictions., and I am someWhat E;kepti:cal about those prediqtiOI)S 1 as to w:hat the 

jjnpac::t wlll be. It will have an impact, particula-rly on our low-income 

student-s. 

ASS.EMBLYMAN DORtA: Is there any info.rmation fro~ J?aS.t t'utition 

increases and what happened then?. 

HAROE.D EIC·KOFF·: ·No., there is no evidence that, it has had· a negati.ve 

impact on ·our s·tudent e·nrolliil.ent. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: We were talking about the TAG, and obviously, 

the Tag figures that were oriqinally proposed have had changes made, but they 

are almost at the same level. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Was that based on tuition levels for the present 
year? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: That means that obviously next year, if the 

tuition does go up, the TAG Grants will not meet the needs of the students, 

considering the increased tuition. Is that correct? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: · That is correct. I'm sorry I didn't make that clear. 

The TAG tables project adequate support for the Tuition Aid Program in the 

coming year, assuming that tuition levels remain the same. We have talked 

with our students and their families very candidly about the inevitability 

we have put it that way -- the inevitability this Fall of a tuition increase. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: You have mentioned that your students don't use 

the GSL Program, the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. Do you see that they 

will probably now get involved in it, or do you think it will still not be 

a popular program because of the demands it will place on the future of the 

students? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: I think it is the latte.;-, that it will not'be a 

popular program because of the financial demands it will place on the students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: I want to thank you, and I'd like to see if any 

of the other members here have any questions. .Assemblyman Bocchini? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Doctor, of the student enrollment at Trenton 

State, do you have an estimate of approximately what percentage of the 

students in the undergraduate level are receiving some type of financial aid? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes, it runs about 55%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: You indicat.ed the possibility that there 

would be a five dollar per credit hour increase in tuition based on the budget 

for this year. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: That would be the tuition increase that we antici

pate would be necessary, assuming that our budget is funded at the level the 

Governor recommended to the General Assembly. . 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: What is the tuition. for the present or this 

past year's credit hour at Trenton State? 
HAROLD EICKOFF: Twenty-seven dollars per credit for undergraduate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: How about graduate? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: My memory is that it is. thirty-three dollar.s, but 

I'll get that back to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I found:.it interesting that you felt that as 

far as the GSL loans are concerned, the students might shy away from them 

because of the financial burden it could place on them at a later date. I, 

·personally, always felt, and maybe it l.s because it was the way I financed my 

education in part, that: it was a great mechanism for being able to stay in 

school. Do you know approximately how many students of that 55% are currently 

receiving financial aid. from the GSL loans? 
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HAROLD EICKOFF: No, I don't know that number. 

ASSE1'1J3LYMAN BOCCHHH: I'm curious--

MR. RHETT: I could get that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Do you have that, Hack? Okay. 

MR. RHETT: I don't have·it with me, but I can get it for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: .All right. 

My curiosity simply stems from the fact that we've heard, and I 

believe, in part, Hack, from when you testified at one of the first committee 

meetings I attended on higher.education, t,he large percentage of students who 

are not co·ming back . and paying loans on time or simply just walking away ftom 

the loans, I'm interested in trying to get a grasp on that. We'll discuss it 

when you speak, Hack. 

MR. RHETT: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I have no further questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I have one question for President Eickoff. Yo~ 

stated that the increase would be five dollars per credit. What would be the 

percentage of the increase overall to the students ohis year, if there should 

be an increase at all? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: It would amount to a thirteen and a fraction of a 
percentage point increase in the tuition fees. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Would that also be with tnonies that-- Just ~n c~se 

we can restore some of the monie~, the $2} million we _are. taJJ~i~g apout-

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: (continuing)· --would that also be included as :E>Ciz:t 
of that, or is that outside the 13%? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Let me go at it a little different way. The five 

dollar increase is based upon the Governor's recommended budget. The request 

of the coalition for the $23 million resii:o'ration would be on top of what the 

Governor reconunended. \_Ve k:n.ow _tlgtt. in ()UJ: b\l~get.' for_ e_yex:y $250 tho\;lsanq adci~Ci to. 

our operating budget, we could reduce our tuition increase by $1. Every $1 

increase per credit in student tuition reduces a quarter of a million dollars. 

So, if we got what the Governor recommended, for every $250 thousand addition 

to that, we could.keep the tuition lower by,$1 per credit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON~· 1: Are you speaking just in t·erms of Trenton S-tate 

or is ·it in higher education overall? 

·HAROLD EICKOFF: it would vary according to student enrollment, Mr. 

Watson. We're basing our projections oil a f.ull-time -equiv-alent student .bogy of 

7,100 s'tudents, and that would vary a~cordi·ng to the size of the studE:mt .body as 

to 'how much revenue $1 per credit would .produce. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you., I have one ttiore question -

:Fortunately, for myself, :i;md t'hanks to you, 'Harold, I :spent •a couple o:f day,s 

a·t Tr~nton State and received a "tour top;..:to-bottom .and ·was able to get icnto the 

·runnin-g of the college with you and your sta··ff. I''m pointing ·out to .t'he 

coimnittee that -- when the .1.n~ormation is ·-c~~,:S~~ ___ -- .Trenton S-tate is -~~9t -~ 

classic state schcol to the ~xtent that you have a great ·number of conumJt.ers. 

:I believe, Doctor, you have a large per~~~tage o-f on-campus residing .students. 

What·percentage 

'happen to know? 

I'd just like to see ·that ·reflected in our records, :i:f you 
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HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes, of our full-time students, that is, our students 

who are enrolled for full-course loads each semester 1 ·we have 40% of those 

students housed on campus. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: On a combined tuition/residential cost, what does 
it cost the average student taking a full load, residing in the dormitory? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Okay, let me do a little subtracting here because 

our Board acted last night to authorize an increase in room and board --

It varies depending on the program the student is in because there are some 

modest fees this way and that/ dep-ending on what book-s they buy and the iike. 

It ranges between $3400 and $3600. That is for a student who is living on 

campus, taking a tull-course load. 

And we're projecting in our housi-ng 

11% . for the coming year. 

Room, board, tuition and fees, yes, Sir. 

costs and our board costs, an increase of. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: ~Is there much availability of student work at the 

college itself? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes, we use a great number of student workers outside 

the traditional financial aid programs. We just have a line in our budget that 

says "Part Time Student Work". I can't give you numbers on that. Unfortunately, 

as I suspect we all know, that is money that is not related to continuing 

employees. That is a very, :ver_y .. V.ulnebable kind of money because you don't have 

problems of contracts in force and tenure and administrators who have their 

appointments for the next year. If you look around to find some money that you 

can get your hands on, it is usually in the categories that support students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Okay, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I have only one other question for President 

Eickoff. That relates to the coalition's proposals. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: ··Obviously, those proposals are aimed at increas

ing the total funds made available to the state colleges and all of the colleges 

in the state. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes, Sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: If you don't receive that, in .addition to the 

tuition increase, wiii you have to cut back ·on.·- progr-ams or personnel or on any 

o.ther. aspect of ,the college? 
HAROLD EICKOFF: We will be cutting back services pretty much across 

the board. We do not anticipate that without that restoration, we will have 

to cut personnel. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: But, you will be cutting back on services 
HAROLD EICKOFF: (continuing) -- We will be cutting back on services 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Such as? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: (continuing) -- counseling services, we will be cutting 

back on the hours we will be able to offer our students access to the computing 

center, access to the library. Those are the kinds of cuts that we will have to 

-be making. I might make a point, and I. do.n ';t mean to over-respond to your 

question -- I have maintained consistently that you can do i-rreparable harm to 

an institution of higher education longbefore you get to personnel, long before 

Y.. you get to personnel. In my judgment, when--you have tO laY. off people, you are 

· taking the last act if you wi 11, at a thorough dismantling of your educational 
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enterprise.; When you cut your library. appropriation, as some of the.state 

coiieges have been required to do, say $150 thousand dollars per year, when you 

cut it to that level, you're permanently damaging your library, in my judgment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN :BdCCH!NI: I agree. I think there are many problems that 

result in cutbacks in· funds, and they are usually borne by. t}1e students 4~~~-c-~J..Y __ _ 

on their backs. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: I couldn't agree more, Sir. 

AssEMBLYMAN DORIA: Okay, thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: -- one more question --_ 

ASSEMBLYMAN DORIA: Yes? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: The students who are successful in getting their 

student loans -~ 

HAROLD EICKOFF: Yes, Sir? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WA~SON: What do you figure their rate of interest on these 

.ioans 'will be this year? 

HAROLD EICKOFF: I should defer that to Hack if he could ~

RASCAL RHETT: 9%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: 9% -- is that the rate? 

HAS CAL RHETT: Yes • 

~~O~b EICK9FF: _ Qkay ,_ ~h:ank y~- ~e-~y much. :t vecy much appreciate 

the oppc>rtunity to be with you and tha.nk John HaJ~ley, again, for his fine hospi

tality. You mak·e--a ··gdod ·c:·up of coffee I 'John. 

AUDIENCE:: (laughter) 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·DORIA·: We thank yo~ for your ver.y informative presentation •. 

Befor'e we go on to the next speaker, I j \1st want to t,Pank the commit-tee and · 

Kathy 'F'az:zari for s-etting this up and the stenographers for coming. Kathy is . 

ou'r aide and ·does a very good job1 and I just want to make a point that we 

coul'dn''t get things 'done without her. I also want to thank Chris Simon, -the 

majority aide to the committee, who is extremely helpful also and works with us. 

At this :poi·nt, I 'd like to call the President of Mercer Co:unty Communi-ty 

College, Dr·. John Hanley, a:nd ·t·hank him -.f~r· hi.s. ho~pi~ality._ 

DR. 'HANLEY: I ·,d rather defer unti 1 the .people who know -mo:re about it -

'ASSE'MeLYMAN DORIA: Okay 1 then the next speaker I'd like 'to have is the 

'Deputy Chancellor o·f Higher 'Education in the a:rea of fiiJ,ancial aid, :Hascal ·Rhet-t. 

· :Ha:ck? i just want to say that _;r may ha.ye ·to leave du:r.ing t'his presentation 

. 'beca1.fs'e of other ·commitments -- I would like to stay and hear what Hack ha·s to 
· sa.y. 

H A ·s 'C ·A L R H. E. T T: . Mr .• _ ·C.n~i-;r;m~p., ~~ gon_•_-t_,_h~ye .~PY -pr~p~r.~d -t~f:)-t,i~ony -~-... 
'inany d:f the ·things r·· ll te-ll you happened only yesterday 1 both on. the state and 

:fede:ral. fronts. We're in ·the inidst of ,Ci very dynainic funding situation ·as ~fa:r 

·as · studeri t · a'id. 

Let me s·tart with the .:federal outloOk. I caine ·to you a month .and "a 

hal'f ago or so and gave you seine charts. of .potential cuts. ·I gather, from :what. . 

people have said at your l:'.:.:::vious hearings, that there is, indeed 1 ,a sense o,f 

dread about these coining cuts, and many people have 'noticed :t:hat -we .have ·been 

able to defeat virtually all of those reductions. -·The recisions .. offered -by 

Presid:ent 'Reagan were rejected by~ House: (?.f ~tesen:tatiVes -and the Senate and, 

therefore I are dead. F\mdirig for 'the next academic yea-r I that is ·Fall '·,82 ~and 



Spring '83, will be at the same level of federal funding because t]J.is year, we 

have the operations of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and the Plus Loan 

Program. As of today, they are at the same rates of interest or better than 

the present year, so that-the damage we thought might occur for the next 

academic year, has been put aside. I must say that the New Jersey Delegation, 

both sides of Congress, unilaterally went against those reductions, and we had 

strong support when the Governor's Washington office and the Governo~, himself, 

met with the delegation and opposed the cuts to student aid in higher education. 

It has been a very successful enterprise to date. 

However, for FY 1983, that is, the federal fiscal year, which affects 

the '83-84 years, their academic year, the issue is .still being hard fought. We 

were able to get what we wanted on the Senate side, which specifically, is very 

conservative. Senator Stafford of Vermont put in a successful amendment that 
would 'pre-serve_~the-Guaranteed ·student -:t.Oan--Progi·am-throug!I to -1983-84, with 

full funding, and the Senate voted c>n that positively. That is part of the 

Senate budget .first resolution • 

Yesterday, after several abortive attempts, the House of Representatives 

adopted a budget, as it .voted, I believe, 219 to 207, or_something very close;to 

·t that, for the Michel Lotta Amendment. This, unfortunately, was not the one 

thatwe were pushing for; we were after the Jones Amendment. A week or two ago, 

three different budget amendments, including these two, had all been voted down 

___ ]?y the: House. Our House delegation is having a very difficult time with this. 

-- --- : ___ 'rh~y are under he_~vy p~ess~e ~rom- the. ~res.~deJ:l~, on party lines, and _on fiscal 
lines. The Lotta Amendment carries reductions in it to the Guaranteed Student 

Loan Program as an assumption, and, some assumptions for reductions of aid in 
... -. ··- ..... 

the coming year. Obviously, those assumptions are not valid since Congress has-
··--·--· ·-··· -
rejected the recision. 

What this means, and I'll go over this very quickly and cover it in 

more detail later, if you'.re interested -- I don't think it is the main business 

ofthis committee. We will probably have very little struggle in the House

Senate Conference because the numbers are similar. -You have to realize that 

the budget resolution in Washington is simply a function number layout. It will

say_, for a function that includes education and health and five or six other 
things -- numbers $26 billion --·it sets the number. The assumptions that go 
into it do not operate as regulatory asstmptions. That happens in the recon

ciliation process, which means that everything is going to break loose again in 

in July or August as the reconcilation bills are shaped up. That is where we 

are·likely to see program rules changed for 1983-84. So, those of us who do 
federal work for the State will be extremely busy during that period, trying 

to defend some of the existing programs. 

On the federal front, I'd like to amplify some of the remarks that 

Merle Alshouse of Bloomfield College made at your Montclair hearing. I think 

that he was exactly on target. Some of us are now worrying, not so much about 

·what we call supply-sidedynamics, that is trying to cut appropriations and, 

otherwise, reduce taxes, as we are about what we call demand-side manipulation. 

It '-is our belief, and her~ I speak for myself and not necessarily for the 

State Government, that the_ federal programs of student aid are now being ma

nipulated with regard to their accessibility to students. We afforded to you, 
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~ believe, q letter that was sent from .the Department of Education that tells 

about processing delays from Pell Grants, that tells about tll.e e:}.iminatiop of 

toll-free telephone services for students, so that if now a New Jersey student 

has a questj,.on about his or her Pell Grant application, they xn.ay call the Pell 

~rapt Program out of their own pocket to a California number! This is a pr:etty 

afllazing way to do business. It is my inclination to b~-!_~~_y_e that th,ls i::>. 

delibe~ate and tha,t the federal government is trying to reduce the demand for 
these programs so that they can come back a year from now and show that the 

:funds weren't used or utilized because students weren't able to get appl.j.cations 

processed or weren't able to get information about the programs. They will then 

sqy that this reduction is due to their efforts in curbing fraud and abuse, wh.j.ch 

is a favorite phrase of theirs. Then they will plead with Congress that the 

program should be reduced because they have now reached their normal level of 

demand, having cleaned out fraudulent cases. It is my belief that that isn't 

the case; they're simply shutting down access to information and appl.:~cations to 

students .j.nstead of their unsuccessful attempts to s~·dow.h· the funding levels~ 

It is our opinion, as a department, and the Cha~cellor has written to 

the New Jersey Delegation on tnis, that :the cuts done in '81 were enough. We 

have seen reductions in our Guaranteed Student Loan volume th~s year "Chat come 

from the '81 reconciJJation cuts. Month-by-month, our voluxne is down by 37% 

over the year before~ That is a significant drop, and the loans are still 

available. The capital ~vailability of the hundreds of lenders that participate 

in New Jersey is still there, and the terms are still favorable. We're simply 

seeing that things like neat analysis an4 origination fees do have an effect on 

the market. We're pleading, so far successfully, with our delegation and witll 

.de).egations f~om other states with whom we w~rk, :_:tq ___ _f;~~- t~he .f..\lll cyclicaL 

e;ffect of these reductions t:.tJ.a~ we..I::e ma.de.la,st. Fall. _,Q~f_c:n;~ .. :we _put further 
._.I;_~ducti.:ons in. 

Now, on the State front, meanw~le, I agree with what Dr. Eickoff sa~dt 
We, in t:.he depart.meut, t~::nd to look at things from a broad vi;aw that which has. 

---··· -·· 
to do with financing of higher education and a part of student aid as a compon~ 

ent of. that financing. We operate, as I .. think the c.PJ!lmitt.§e ]glows, em ~--.PE:i:-.~~~-~±.!_~ 

:!-n hi9her education that t_!le §t.Jl.d.~nt s]JQ\!l.d _pa,y _3_0.~ .. Qt __ :t::he -~o-~~ t~_rc::n1.~h --~~:i,.tiQil 

and that the other 70% would be subsidized •.. :F<:>.?-~~win~ ___ tt1~-~ ?!_i!lc~_ple is __ ~:ll():t.~~-~ 
principle that those who can't afford the 30%' of the cost, sho.uld receive tuition 

aid frox:n the State, and, we rather elaborate~y measure their ability to contri

bute •.. Those who can_ coilt~ib~te D:o~hing~-~-an -~~t a fu~l~tu~:t:i()!l awctrq :i:l1 t:.h~ 

PUblic secto+, 0.1:1, this year, up to $1400 for independent college sector. 

Those are the principles under ~'· we operate. 

Now, the reduction of $5 million to the Tuition Aid Grant Progr~, a~ 

is currently proposed b.Y the Joint Appropriations Conuttittee, has seve.t;al ~ffects. 

Not all of them are obvious, and I think I would like to c:unplify D.r. Eickoff's 

comments on that front. If the $5 million is not made available to the 'l'"'-G . 

:J;>rogr~un, and we are able roll-over our balances from this year, we will lose 

a,pproximately soms .$400 thousand in that transaction. Our balances are now 

' estimated at about $4.6 million. In other words, we'll get $5 million and be 

able to roll $4.6. We think that that can still let us scrape by and support 

the award table that has no anticipated tuition increases in it, but simply 
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supports 'this year's tuition levels. Other reductions made by the Joint 

Appropriations Committee to our administrative lines mean, as the Chancellor 

has written to the Governor, that ,we may well have to transfer some of the 

grant funds simply to process. I'm not talking about adding staff or even 
· keeping all of ·our staff on board. We were handed a reduction of $110 thou

sand in data processing accounts, which, literally, means that we won't be 

able to process, in any sort of timely way, eligibility notices and payments 

for our major grant programs next year. It is odd that a small amount of 

money like that would have such an effect, but it would be signigicant. So, 

we will probably have to look at some transfers just to process the program. 

Finally, the long-term effect of that $5 million reduction is it 

reduces'the base for the program. This is the standard bureaucratic way of 

looking at things, or a standard fiscal way, and 1i:.hat is, if I had my choice . 

between losing the balances this year and having the $5 million.next year, 

I would lose the balances and take the $5 million next year because that 
increases the base fl,lnding for the program. "As-J:·-go irito 1983,;.,84, I oper

ate with a higher base and, there:fore, more aid available to students. That 
is not going to be the case if the present Joint Appropriations Committee 

Resolution holds. I will operate at a $5 million lower base, which will mean 

that in the future, the program may well be $5 million under what we would 

estimate to be the needsof the students in the State of New Jersey. 

In the EOF Program, the Educational Opportunity Fund Program, the 

coalition of colleges and universities has backed a restoration of $965 thou

sand to the program, which is essential to preserve the campus support mechan

isms and student grants for the program. That $965 thousand is badly needed 

for EOF and has, somehow, been lost in the shuffle. In these cuts, nobody is 

looking at any restorations at this moment. What it will mean is, as it filters 

down, lower ground levels for EOF students next year, and these are students who 

are measured to be the poorest in the state with a history of poverty -- disad

vantaged students. Their grants will not keep pace with increased costs, and the 

staff who work on the campus will be thinned or will have t~ operate on lower 

salary levels, which could reduce services to the students. 

We also, through the latest proposal from the Governor, have to look 

at significant layoffs of our staff. Those effects would be significant, and 
those decisions are being made as I speak, virtually, and today or Monday, we 

may well be issuing layoff notices to the majority of our staff who process 
student aid programs. Of course, if that all came true, we might well be 
severly inhibited from operating next year. 

I'd like to say a word about the shifts in enrollment that we think 

are happening , along withsomething that was said earlier about pressures 

on the county colleges. We think we see trends happening this year -- at least 

two. The first is, people who might have gone out-of-state are more likely to 

switch their choice and come back into the state. People who might go to the 

independent sector, might reconsider and try to go to the state university or 

the state college. People might switch their choice from the state university 

to the state college, and peoplemight switch their choice from the state 

college to the county college. It is sort of a widespread, trickling down, 

according to price as people seek lower-priced options. This may well result 
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:i,.n enoriilous pr:essurt?s on the county colleges this year and next year and; perhaps 

~e~ondr to- ta}ce m.unl?ers of stude~ts_ that tt:te:y __ c.:an11c:>t a~f9rd to: ~ake a~~:_· ca:r:m,ot 

afforq to a~d. That should be recognized. 

~he second trend we s·ee, unfortunately, is aided by some of the kinds 

o_f test+m~n:y· I think might ba.:ve bee_I;l prE!s_e11te:_ci_ to ~~~ _ C()mffi~tt~~~·- Th~1: :~_s ,_ .I?~~t?-~~-
~:re. s~~:red :t:ha,t all ::fAnal1:c;ia,l aid _f_or the __ next_ xear has been, C?Ut I When J. talK. 

!:.9 .peop~e w:h,o are direct:lX out on ~he st_E~et -~veryday recr~~ti!l~ our ~OF. ~rog'-r:~, 

_ tP.~:y 1;:!:nd gr:eat discouragement ant?n~st J?<?tential student~ fo~ _th~t pr<?~X:a.Ill_,~n 

_t_ha,t tl;l~y don't think a~q ~s ava,ilable fgr n~~-t ;rrear. The Reagan cuts for stu

dent aid have all caught the headlines ~n __ Pa9~ ~. The press :r~lea~es t:..tlat we've 
- ... --··-··-. ·---· \ . ~- ··-- _.__ - ····- . ---. .. -----·------- ---- ---.-----:-------

put out that s.ay aid_ is availabl_e _for ne~_t y~aJ:' ~- go abead a!ld apply and go to 

9C>1leg~ -- 1._1S1la:Lly i_s fo~nd s>n Pa.~~ 37 of. __ §hopp~:r 's ~~rl~-'--~1.:!~.-!:!I!i!:. i~---~!1~!1-~~~~ 
q~_:t)1emedia. The effects __ ~re dra_stic, a_nd I've ta~ked with a numoer OI inst:~t:u...,.. 

-t;,i:onal personnel who tell I'Cle that they CiE~ seeing those effects -- what I ca.l,.l 

_a se.l,.:[:-:Julf)J-li.ng pfophecy ...,....,. people _are _!lOt a?plying for aid because they qon 't: 

believe it is availa}:)le next year. That could be a serious trend. 

Finally, in terms of concepts that we are working on for the future, I 

be.l,.l:eye, the framework of our present program is a, sound one. I think we }lave 

st:r;ong backing ~rom the college community to continue that fra;mework. I think 

we have imp:r;ov:ed ou:JC delivery system and qur responsiveness t~ the needs of the 

cqlleges and the students, and I would urge the committee not ;to thi~ about 

taking awa,:t any of the framework th~t nol_i exists for the Tuition Aid Pro~ra.II1, 

the Educational Opportur~ity Fund ·and the Gar~en State ScholarS,hips ~nd Fellow-:: 

~hi,ps. 

In addition, we are looking at the possibility of developing a State 

Work Stl;ldy Prog:ram of which I might talk further. We are going to need a 

legislatiye, initiativ~ for that program. It would be our plan to have th~t 

program rE:fa.dy for the 1983-::84 school year, which means that ~t should pe do_~~ 

by the end of calendar '82 so that .when students enter the q.d~ssion and finCill""' 

cial aid c.¥c,:le in early '83, they would be aware of ta~s additional-program. 

We see this program 'as involving private indus.try, fun~s froitl.-private industry,and 

helping students to finc;l employment durin~ their academic terms, which pe~ps t):l~i:r 

aca,demi:c work.and is consistent with it. It gives colleges another campus-b.ased 

flexi:qle program thg,t can ext~nd the capabilities of the fedel_al program b,~.yo~d 

fede,r(il guici_elines. 

We are also looking., and have iooked- inten~A~-~~y, a~ __ the_ p~q~p~c~~-~ .<?:.~--

bonding for f~ture log,n availabilities. I have to tell you_ that, at the present· 

"tr-iltl~, .i.t is n.ot a favorable time, to go to the bond market. Our Plus P~qgl;'~~ 

which ~s the, seoond lCl,rgest in the countJ:'Y now, is op~rating·at about the 

$+~- n,Ulliqn level, giving loans to paren:ts and in¢iepei?-d~nt un9ergra,quat~ and 

grcy:lu~t;~ s,t~d~nts --:: $3 thq-q,sand dollars a yea~ at 14%. Ever~ indicatio~ is thq.t, 

o:h Octo:Qer 1, the interest rate will drop to 12%, makin<:J: t.Jlat :evei} mqre attrg,c

tive to st~dE;fnts anq parents. We have· a hC~,rd time prq.jecting a state-qp~rated 

loap p:rogran;t, which cou.J.,d. _qp_erate t~~t, e_f..:..~~C:::-~-~;r:t"t:l:V _a_!:_ 12~-·- ----~herefore, we wq-q,:j,.d 

propably stay with this program, which carries a full fede:rai !gu_arantee on, al,l. 

loans. 

I'd be glad_to answe:r any questions that the cqmmit:t~e might have. 

Tl'los_e are the things tha,t I wanted to bring you up:-t,o-date on.· 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Thank you, Hack. First of all, let me say that 

it was interesting to hear your comment regarding the possible State Work Study 

Program. I am sure that Chairman Doria, as well as the entire committee-- I'm 

certain I am interested in discussing that further. Since my legislative office . 

and the district is very accessible to your offices, I will make myself avail

able to you at your beckon call to discuss that with you in further dep~h. 

HASCAL RHETT: I think that works both ways. We're ready to sit down 

.with legislative staff for bill drafting or talks about it or anything I 

think we can get together on it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Hack, you mentioned, maybe I have overreacted 

in my own sensitivities during the last few months -- there has been an optcry, 

as far as I can ascertain, from the public and the media -- you hear enough 

comments regarding fraud and abuse in relation to the Guaranteed Student Loans 

and loans of that nature. Do you or the department have any statistics concern

ing where we stand in relation to those people who have gone bad on this, so-to

speak? 

HASCAL RHETT: Yes, we'd be happy to give you detailed statistics and 

maybe we can discuss that after this session. We'd be glad to send you the print 

on that. But, the large picture is that we have over eight hundred thousand students 

irf'\f61veQ. in the New Jersey Guaranteed Student Loan Program, which is one of the 

Ia·rgest in the country. It is ov-er twenty y·eua old. We have a .portfolio, which 

is approaching $2 billion, so our experience is based on a widespread dealing 

-with students. 

Our default rate, that is, those who do not pay back their loans to the 

lender, :and thus,· are turned over from the lender to oilr agency for collect_ion, is 

about 4~%. Given that 4~%, we then begin our collection activities, and by the 

time we're done, the uncollectible loans on the portfolio of the size I've men

tioned are about one-half of one percent. In other words, 99.5% of hundreds of 

thousands of students are repaying their loans. So, we tend to get a bit testy 

when people suggest that it is in the nature of students not to pay back their 

loans. Our experience is to the contrary and it has a lower default rate than 

most commercial loans I would submit. Yet neither we nor the lenders check the 

credit worthiness of the students as we give the loans. We give the loans on 

the good faith of their future ability to pay back, and they have paid back. 

That is the message. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: That is an interesting comment because so very 

often, when I have the opportunity to meet w.ith -- not necessarily on a profes

sional level or a level concerning my political endeavors, but just casually 

out socially or at a club with people I have one thing that sticks in my 

craw, so-to-speak. I was sitting around with a group of fellows and we were 

talking about loans to higher education, and somebody jumped up and said, 

"Forget it, let them go to work. They're borrowing money from the government 

through these guaranteed 'loans, they're reinvesting it, and they're not paying. 

it back." I took a lot of heat, so-to-speak, on that particular area and I 

stood there and attempted to defend it. I, personally; would like to get some 

of that information -- one person to go back and say, "Hey, look at this." 

HASCAL RHETT: I'd be glad to ~o with you. to meet. that one person, a~ we 

could have an interesting discussion. 
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ASSEMBLY~ BOCCHINI: As a matter .of fact, I think at our first meet-

ing, maybe I misconstrued what you were saying. I had a fear that there was a 

large default percentage. It's interesting to note that there' is not. 

Db parents have to co-sign those loans? Do you happen to know in 

most instances? 
RASCAL RHETT: The legal loari-holder is the student. And, the liability 

to :pay back the loan is the student's responsibiiity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: -- the required guarantor. 

RASCAL RHETT: In the Guaranteed Student Loan Program; the federal 

government is the guarantor. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: No, I'm talking about in the event of default, 

does the guarantor, as opposed to .the Department of .Higher Education, go after 

the student when they have defaulted? 

HASCAL RHETT: If the student defaults, we try to co+lect. .And,: when 

we cannot, we take the st~dEmt to ~ourt. }Jecause the:y have violiated ~edera~ ia\\7 ~ 
~n a peak week, we send 30 to 40 cases to litigation,; using a number of law 

firms here and around the country. We work with a nationwide·cred.j.t bureau 

hook-up. through our computer terminals and stop the credit of.students who have 

defaulted and have not responded to collection. Our phone li~hts up very 

quickly after that in most instances. I:h other words, we skip tracing, we use. 

IRS tape matches for updates of addresses, and we use what we. think a:re the. most 

sophisticated collection weapons at our disposal. We take very sei.:i,.ously the role 

the federal government has assigned to us of collecting those. loans. Th~t is 

why! think our experience is so good. In fact, other states
1

noi:filally and 

routinely; send their people into our agency to go to collection schpol> 

due to one of the lowest, if not the lowest, default rates in the countr.y. It 

was one of the lowest the last time I looked. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I assume you are speaking about percentages as 

related to New Jersey? 

HASCAL RHETT: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: As far as state-by:.state is concerned, from 
what you are sayj_ng, I would have the opinion or get the impression, that New 

jersey students. are pro~a!)ly_ SOIJl~ of t~e _]:>est _paybaC:kS3 in th~_ cq_untiy. 
HASCAL RHETT: Well, I think students are students apd people are 

people. Things like-- well; this year/ for instance, we sent our.staff to .The 

University o·f Medicine and. Dentistry and held excellent interviews. We inter

viewed over 300 medical and dental students who were leaving,· and we ·told them 

about their loan responsibilities in a legal sense. The chances of defaul-t are 

much ·lower when people know exactly what the . consequences a:re:. J:·f ~hey _·(:'ic)n' ~ .... 

pay eheloan back, litigation will re$ult.-- that kind of thing. Often, f;tudents, 

in a loan pro9"rain that isn't carefully thought out, wi·ll not receive that coun"
seling from either the lender or tbe institution. We spend a. gie~t deal of time 
with lenders, working to train their staff, $0 at the time when the loan is 

taken out, the student i5 ~Jucated -- sort of a cohsume:t ed\:ication, if you will 

truth in lending thing. If you sign this piece of paper and·ge~ $2~_()0 I he:r_e is 

what you are going to have to do • 

I do think there are other loan programs that have c;aught the pub.Iic 

eye and. a lot of headlines. Usually, they are direct g(Yvetnment programs 0r 
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sometimes, direct instituitional programs, like the Nat!ODal Direct Student 
loans. Those default.rates have varied-- you might read 17% or 25% or some

thing like that, for some of those programs which are much, much smaller than 

the Guaranteed. Loan Program -- and often depend on the counseling and collection 

efforts of eit:her a federal bureau or a single college or university. The most 

unsuccessful loan programs have been those run straight from Washington. They 

cannot manage the sort of pre-claim counseling and collection activities that 

the State can do -- for all 50 states from Washington -- it is simply an unman

a.geable task. Historically, they haven't even done the normal, primary collec

tion activity, such as sending somebody a letter when they're loan enters repay

ment. You know, as well as I do, if owe somebody something, and they never tell 

you to pay it back -- it's like a store not sending you a bill that month 

. you're not going to volunteer the check to them. You ':re going to wait to see 
I· 

when the bill comes. 

The federal government, believe it or not, and some of its programs, 

let students enter repayment without ever notifying them that they were supposed 

to start paying it back and sending them a coupon book, or whatever normal 

business practice would be. That is why some of those rates went so high. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: John 1 do you have a question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Yes, Commissioner, you stated that when there is 

an article on the drastic cutbacks on student loans from the federal programs 

it's on Page 1 -- and,.when you make a retraction, it goes on Page 37. 

HASCAL RHETT: So it seems to me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I can understand that, but, tell me, what are you 

doing to make sure that that information is out into the community and the stu-

dents know about it? You know, we have public television -- we're going to be 

talking about their refinancing in the next day or two. Why can't we use public 

T.V. -- Channel 52 -- in regards to all that is out here for our students in the 

State? And, why can't you buy ads that will go into the section of the paper 

that you want it to go into because you're paying for it to make sure that that 

news is out there for the students here? You know, just because you put an 

article in the paper, it doesn't mean that they have to put it where the first 

article appeared. I can understand them putting it in the back, but when we 

have an obligation to let our students know that monies haven't been cut back 
there are monies there for '83, and we want you to know that there are monies 

there for '83 -- especially for graduate students who were worried about going 

back this year. I think it is the duty and the responsibility of the Office of 

Higher Education to find some money somewhere to make sure that the news gets 

out there -- and on top of it -- someone connected with the office who in doing, 

youJ:I. P •. R. work, can get to our public television stations and make sure everyday 

that it is out ther.e 'on that station. I don't think they do enough community 

service work in regard to this. I do11it need any response to-- I'm just- relating 
------- --·-· ---- -·- ---- - --
my feelings about it. I thirik 'you might have some feelings about this if you 

care to.respond. 
HASCAL RHETT: I'd like to, if I may. 

I think you're absolutely right and I couldn't agree more. I must plead 

guilty to the -fact t:tiat we- have not explored p-adld media advertising. Some years 

ago, when I tried to do that, I was told not to by powers greater than myself 
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within the State -- that it was not a good idea to pay' for advertising with 

money that the State wanted to give away. However, we try to work with the 

things you were talking about-- public service-- I'm pleased to be ableto 

respond because the timing is ·really not bad on this. We have staff who are 

n:t<3.](ingovertures to this college, which has a very good media shop,and which 

. we have used before. We are going to PE()duc~ som~ ~ad:i:_o tCipes and_, h()J?t:f'!-lly_~ 

some video tapes that will deal with public television and commercial radio 

stations to see if they wi~l play them. We want to focus in, initially, On 

the EQF Program, but also mention that other loans and grants are available. 

I hope those things will be initiated with Mercer by the end of this month.; 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would like for you -- if you have to, U$e my 

name-- if not, I'd like to find out just what the answer is to you from the 

stations in regard _to your request. 

HASCAL RHETT: When that time comes, I'll be glad to share that with 

you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: All right. 

HAROLD EICKOFF: We're going to be opening a public radio station in 

Merce:J; -- I think you know about that. We were supposed to open in March, and 

we have high hopes that it will be open by Septem.Per 1st. Now that ---350~000 

area. We would be happy to put that kind o"f thing out.- I think Hack is right. 

If he gets tapes that we can use -- a couple of other radio stations. The other 

thing is we're going to have the cable hookup coming out of here and covering 

Mercer County. That kind of. thing will .be going out of this county, for sure 

from the central locati9n the p~oblemS I which to say any _tapes yo.u C.b.uld 

present, we could j q._9t !;.hrow then:t out. 
RASCAL RHETT: Let's all work together on that. _:.._ by video tapes --

HAROLD EICKOFF: I don't mean video tapes -- the radio 

HASCAL RHETT: We've done some video things and other presentations, 

such as slides that are more traditionally oriented toward, "Here is How You 

Get Financial Aid •-•, and I usually appear fairly often on cable or public T.V •. 

sort of interview shows about how you get financial aid. But, I think we both 
agree that that is not enough. It's more of a traditional approach. This year 

we really have to do something that -- you know, when I talk to center city kids 

and coUD-selors about their problems, those who usually fall by the wayside first 

o:f the self-fulling prophecy of, ·~There is no way available - ... I. don't want to 

go to coilege because I can't'~ -- are those who had very little ambition in the 

first place. They are what we call first-generation college attenders. Their 

parents. never went,. they have received very little encouragement f.t;"o~ the env-irr ~1-. 

ment as they go through high school that they should be an academic student and 

go to college. Those- are the students ·-I want to save, and I think you do t:hat -

by ai?pe_aring on a slightly different radio station and such. The average profile 

of the viewer of public T.V. , for instance, is a colleg_e graduate. Tho.se aren'.t 

the people I am trying to reach. I'm trying to break-in between the rock stations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WF .. TtilJl'\1: I would like to just add to. that, and. I have one 

more questi?n to dSk you? 

As you have been, and I am, and I guess. there are many of us i:n this 

room-- today some of our students are confronting me_with a frantic kind of 

situation.-- I can't answer -- I •·m· glad I'm here because I know things, today 
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that I didn't know before. I would always refer them to someone that I thought 

would know because I didn't want to have them going up a blind path. I just hope 

we work on that as soon as possible because there are a lot of students out there 

who are really fearful of what is going to happen to their education. And, it. 

shouldn't be that way from what I gathered here this morning. 

My other question is -- in talking to Dr. Blaustein, it was my under

~ that of all the students in high school w:ho- graduate. in the top -10% of their 

"gr"adiiating class I we keep" "9nly 20% of "th.ose students here in the State of New 
Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: We ne~er got those numbers from Rutgers on that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: We would be losing each year 80% of our top stud

dents here .in New Jersey. My question is that, when these dollars begin to dry 

up'· I am quite sure that we • re going to get more of those students that we are 

not getting now. So, now what we're going to have is probably an· influx of 

students going into the schools of their choice here in the State, which now 

thro.ws another burden on the community college level. A lot of those students 

are going to be coming out of the state schools and coming into our community 

colleges, of which-- I don't have to say it-- many know that I am an advocate 

of the community college. Over the years, even as a Freeholder, I felt that the 

State has been lax in their responsibility to the community college only because 

of the counties getting very gratuitous in keeping their colleges going. I think 

we fell way behind, and I am going to address that. I think even nore so now, 

knowing that most of those students will be coming back to our state, we are 

going to have a larger influx of our students dropping that lower student coming 

back into our community college -- I think we have to address that problem a 

little more and I'd like to talk to the Chancellor and you someday and the Vice 

Chancellor in regard to that situation. 

RASCAL RHETT: I'd be glad to do that. I essentially share your view 

I think I said some of that earlier. 

One thing we have done, which not everybody knows about, is put in a 

policy that looks toward this kind of shifting, and which states that every college 

that participates in our EOF Program has to have 10% of its entering class of 

·New Jersey residents fn the EOF Program. That--is something that has been done 

on a voluntary basis. We only have a handful of the 54 participating colleges 
that have not reached that level -- most exceeded it. One reason we did that was 

to make sure that those from a history of poverty and those from educa·tional and 

economic disadvantage, remained firm, even if admission standards had to rise for 

the whole class, as they have done in some of the state colleges. I think that is 

the first brick in place -- there are probably others that we should talk about. 
ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I don't have any further questions, Hack. I would 

say that your comments, as usual, at least in my short association with you 

I'd like to indicate, for the record, that I've come to respect your ability and 

what you are able/to disseminate to our co:rnmittee. I'm glad the state government 

has ,someone like you around. Thank you very much. 

RASCAL RHETT: I /appreciate that. I hope when the letters go out, they 
still have me around, Assemblyman. 

AUDIENCE: (laughter) 
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. HASCAL RHETT: (continuing) 

We did look up one piece of information 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI:. Inconclusive. 

Joe, did you g.et that.? 

HASCAL RHETT: Okay, we' 11 get you that Trenton State loan information .• 

Joe. w.hen to get that information on the t~_lephone, but I guess he coul,dn 't get 

it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Thank you. 

All right, our next· speaker will be Jennifer Dowd, Financial Aid Dire.c

tor for Mercer County Community College. 
J E N 'N: r F E R D o w D: Assemblymen, staff members of the Committee,- and ·guests, 

thank you for this opportunity to share wfth you the concerns that we in the 

corrunun~ty college s_ector and, particularly, those of us who are in the financial 

aid profession, have regarding the continued educations of our students and the 

availability of funds with which to make this possib~e. 

The State· of.· New Jersey has, for many years, shown a strong cornrni tment 

to the higher education of its citizens. This conunitment is clearly visible in 

the strength and qualitY of our conununity colleges of which, quite frankly, 

Mercer is a very good example. It is also visible in the excellent support for 

.our students through the various state financial aid programs. As you probably 

know, New Jersey was one of the first states to have an acade~ically competitive 

state scholarship program. The state was also one of the first to initiate an 
aid progran1 for the academically disadvantaged student, which not only aids the 

student with direct funds, but also provides fuhding for program support to 

ens.ur·~ academic success for the program participants. That, of course, is the 

EOF Program that Hack was just talking ab_out. We residents of the State of New 

Jersey can be justly proud of our record of achievement to date. It is incum~ 

bent upon us to ensure that this support system does not deteriorate. 

Through the cognty co+lege sector, we have been able to provide high 

qual:j..ty education at a reasonable price, and we have also had sufficient aid 

available to make access to our courses and programs possj;ble to even the I1eed

iest. Although o:ur students come from the entire spectrum of economic back

grounds, we, as a sector, do tend to serve large nwnbers of low-income stud~nts. 

As you can see from the charts, which I handed out, two of them-- ,one for 

dependent students and one for independi_-nt students. They, incidentally repre

sent applications that we had on file for the last academic year. financial 

aid applicants Cl_t Mercer Coun.ty College come pr.imarily ·trom families who have 

substantial financial need. 56% of our dependent student applicants come fro~ 

families who had less than $18;000 per year in total income, and these, remember. 

q~ the averq.ge, have ab?.ut_f.our _family members. So, you are talking a.bout 

$18,0()0 in 9'\lr high-cost state and spre~ding that amongst four family mem};)ers. 

You alr~ady have difficulties, let alone trying to squeeze some additional 

fun9-s for 'higher education. Over 60% of our independent applicants have f~l.y · 

incomes lower than $6,000 even though their average f~ily size is three. Very 

few of our independent st. .... .:.~nts are actually single independents, with no one 

else to care for. Many of these students are the sole adult ·of the family, and 

they, therefore, not only have to be· the wage earner in addition to their stu..;. 

dent responsibilities, but they also have to provide full household g.nd child

care, as well. It is a formidable task, as you can imagine. An. increasing 
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number of our students also are older individuals who are returning to <?ollege 

for retraining, so they can once again, or perhaps for the first time, become 

part·of the work force. The current high rate of unemployment has brought 

many parents back to college to learn marketable skills at 'a time when their 

own children are also contemplating the possibility of higher education. We 

also see an increasingly large cohort of students who, in more affluent times, 

would have chosen to attend more expensive ·residential colleges, possibly out

of-state, as you were just talking about, Mr. Watson. These students now attend 

Mercer for two years, get a sound, but inexpensive education, and then transfer 

to the residential institution with sufficient monies to carry them through the 

last two years of the program. 

During the past year, approximately 2000 of the Mercer County College 

students received some sort of financial aid for a total commitment to our stu

dents of $2.8 million. In comparison, a decade ago, in the 1971-72 academic 

year, we were able to provide, primarily through state and federal funding, as 

it remains today, incidentally, $376,000, basically a third of a million dollars, 

in aid to help 680 students. The average $1400, which our aid recipients re

ceived this year, was approximately broken down into 44% gift aid .and 56% sel.f

help in the form of loans repayable over several years following graduation and 

in term-time college sponsored employment. In additi.on to the direct aid that· 

~ s;~~er"~ts receive, the ovenihelming- majority also have part -time or full-time 

jobs during the academic year, which, though necessary, sometimes create a 

hardship and disadv~ntage to their academic studies. 

For the upcoming 1982-83 academic year, the county college student 

will be relatively protected from the federal aid cuts which have been recently 

publicized. This p~n is largely due to the general low income strata 

from which our students come, and the fact that they have, to a large degree, 

been held harmless. In other words, because of the cuts that we are hearing about for 

this current academic year, starting in September, higher income students will 

be hit harder _and, therefore, the terribly needy students will not be hurt. 

The college, in its federal campus-based programs .. -- that would be campus-based 

loans and the S.L. Campus-Based Gift Aid Program, SEOG, and our campus-based 

college work study -- these are all federal. In;·.these federal programs, we 

expect to have approximately 16% less aid this coming year, September, than 

last year. I might say that since the federal government hasn't-completed its 

decisions on what to do, we are going on tentative figures at a time when we 

really should have most of our aid awards out to our students. They really 

should know what their life is going to be next month by this point. However, 

.this 16% aid cut will not be reflected in the total aid packets of our needier 

students. Our students who really have a terribly hard time and who come·from 

a very low income family, at this point-- we will be able to fund them to the 

level that they were funded this year, and they will not be hurt. The ones who 

will be hurt will be those students more approaching the middle income level, 

and they will have to do as best they can. It shouldn't be very bad on the 

community college sector. It obviously will be more difficult for students as 

you get up into the higher cost institutions. That is for this current year, 

· starting in September. 

For the 1983-84 year, however, olie year.'' from September, the 
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6utlodk i~ father bleak. While few of us can de~r:y t!J.e ~overrinient' s attempt .. 

tb re.dUC~ inflation, tO deCreaSe Spending 1 and tO Set the eCOnOmy tO :tightS 

again, nevelrtheless, the drastic cuts currently oeing propo.se_d in the fede~a+ 

student aid progr~ri\S will. have a: peye_re_;i._;mpact On CUt" St!ldents ~nci, ql.iit._e _!;i,.'f;er:: _ 

ciily; dn their ability tb atteridc?llege. 

The adrriihistrat.ion Is retrenchment plans for the 1983 academic year, 

and: its Hack pointed out; is sort _of a g\l~~sing game right now to know exact~y 
~hat is going to happen. But their current plans and what they would iike to 

do woulCl cut 40% f:toin the Pell Grant Program, which is the nation Is bl.ggest 

gift .::l.id program, and 65% from the campus based programs~ Included in the 65~ 

cut in the ~afupus based programs is the total elimination of Supplemental 

Educil.t.ional Opportunity Grants, National Direct Student :Loan ProgramS, and 

state Student incentive Grant Programs. The latter; the SSIG Program; is used 

within the State of New Jersey as part of our TAG award. Therefore-, if SSiG 

funds :Were removed arid not replaced within our state by the state government, 

then the state aid awards would also bEl reduced. The proposed cuts hit hard at 

the gift aid p:tograms and at the mo·st reasonable of availabie loans. . The govern

ment, additionally, wishes to tight·en up considerably on the Guaranteed Student 

Loan Program operated through our lending insti tutuions. If the intent of the 

adm.i~istratlori comes to fruition, Mercer County College students could lose 

a.·nylwh~re .from o:ne.,.half to one million dollars per academic year froni. the current 

$2.·8 IJllllioh ievel. It is a lot of money. 

Most of our students are already at the liinit of their self-help cap'a

l:>iiities.. targ'e percehtage·s of them are already working in excess of 30 hours 

p~r ·week ev·en while they ar·e attending full-tim~ classes. There is .tittle els·e 

that t.hey ca~ do to improve their own situation. It b~, in my opinion., ext·remely 

~ho:rt-sighted to restrict the education and training with which thes·e citizens 

·and fubire taxpayer'$ Carl beCOme Self-SUpporting and 1 for that :matter 1 SOCiety;_ 

supporting. I would u:rge you on behalf of these· students., arid in consideration 

of the high teGhnology hee'ds we ·have here in the Sta'te ·of New Jersey, that 

studen't aid funding continue to have an extremely high pr~ority i'n your bud-3'et 

ctei:iberati.o'b.s. 

Thank 'you, and I'll be willi'ng t'o ~nswer ahy questions, if I c·q.n. 

AsSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: _I don't have any questions, Jennifer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATS'bN: I would like to have a copy of your pr'esent·ation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI': ·E:ventually, we' 11 make sure that ·a copy of the 
t·:r~n~'c'rTpt o'f 'today' s m:eetihg ge'ts to you, John. 

'I 'would ·state, Jeruiifer, that your comments were well taken, 'arid I 

d~n-'t 'think anyone, at least atiyorie \oiho i's associated with 'thi·s cdirim.itt·ee, is ·in 

'favor- '()f s'eeihg ariy type o'f fin'ahcial aid ;bel.fig dec:re·ased 'for 'the 'purpos~e·s ·o'£ 

higher 'educati-on. We' r·e on your ·'side as £·ar as that 'i's ·ccnicerned. 

JENNIFER DOWD: Thank you. Might I also say -- I ju'st realized 

Dr. Eickoff 'mentioned that at Trento-n s·tate College, he felt 'that the 's·t~d-e'n:ls 

would probably shy away fi··cnu the Guaranteed Student Lo·ans. I ·would like 'to 

point 'out 'that I right now I the Guaranteed ·student Loan Program at ~Mercer i·s 

running abOut $1.3 million abOut 800 students per ye-a:r. It is, in f·adt, t•he 

way a lOt. of our students can come here. I 'in ce'rtain they would l·ike 'to ·shy 

away from high interest rates and the requirements of paying it back. ·I see :rio 
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or de_sire for this ·to happen. 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: All right, thank you. 

Our next speaker will be Linda Kessler, who is a student from Mercer 
County Conumini ty College. 

L I N D A K- E S S L E R: First, I'd like to say, unfortunately, I did not take 
a public speaking course. I would like to thank all the interested and concerned 

people who are here today to keep intact · the financial aid programs that are 

essential to a large amo'4-nt of the student body of most colleges and universities. 

I was a thirty-two year old divorcee, single parent who entered Mercer County 

in the Fall of 1980 with a G.E.D. I am one of the students that I was referring 

to earlier. Without the help of the TAG, EOF and the BEOG Programs, I now would 

be a thirty-four year old divorcee, single parent. As a result of the financial 

aid program I received, there have been a few changes. 

One is, I got to be thirty-four years old and the other is, I received 

my Associate'sDegree in May, and I might add, with honors. At the risk of sound

ing repetitive, I cannot emphasize the importance of these programs. They are 

vital to children from low-income families, women in my position, and to all 

mino~ities, whomever they may be. I could not have done it without financial 

aid. 

Of course, with the education I have received to date, along with my 

continuing studies, hopefully my economic status will change. But, so will the 

cost of higher education. College tuitions are becoming impossible for the 

average family to meet today. Therefore, we may lose the American dream. 

My financial aid provided me with monies for transportation, baby

sitters, lunches, and_clothing. At the start of each semester, I received a 

bookstore allotment, a card to purchase my books and supplies. Each semester, 

I was also allotted EOF funds j,.n the amount of $175.00, which was dispersed 

throughout the semester. I might add that one is required to meet with their 

EOF counsellor once a week to make sure that the student is meeting a certain 

level of academic achievement. Needless to say, these funds were utilized for 

my expenses in coming to school. 

"I>ui:Lng. my s"tay- at Mercer I I sat on the S.G.A., the Student Government 

-·-- --Assoclation. This past Spr-ing semester, Trenton ·-state College approache-d us with 

petitions to be signed arid given to our-Congressmen to be taken to Washington in 
-·-·a.n:·el:fort to prevent these financial aid cuts·. Every effort should be made to 

sustain these programs. I did my share, and more, to help accomplish that goal. 

I was amazed at the enormous nUiilber of my peers who were oblivious to financial 

aid, either due to ignorance or lack of need. What these students and the 

public do not realize is that if the financial aid program is cut, many of our 

smaller colleges will be forced to shut. down. All tuitions, regardless of their 

source, help to maintain a college. I cannot begin to emphasize how my two 

years at Mercer have helped me t.o mature and feel a deeper respect for myself 

and life. This can be attributed to education. 

I would like to end with a little note to our President, Mr. Reagan. 

"We realize that some of your defense spending programs are an investment . for 

the security of our country. But, educational aid is an investment in the minds 

of our people." Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI! Thank you, Linda. I don't have any questions, 
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but I do have a co!M,lent. li'irst, I want to cohgratulate you. 

LINDA KESSLER: Thank you. 

7\S~~I·:MtH.YMl\N BOCCHINI; You'ru a f.lm:~ publlt.: apeaki'r, by the Wity. In 

~c}dit+qn, I'm just curious -- are you continuing your educ_ation beyond Mercer? 

LIND.?\ ~ESSLER; ~opefu+ly. I'm, waiting to h~ar from Rutgers. 

ASSE-MBL~Wlli BQ9~ffiNI: I~ that r:i,.ght? I:' 11 talk to. you at lunch ..,...,. 

j,.~'s ~~~ressiv~. +'m g+9.4 -:-~ I h~te when people tell~~ that the ~riey ~hat i~ 

~q+nq for c;::c'llWfltinn if; w;H~ted TOO.n@y. 1\fld you juat b~cilme '-1 c.:u1~ atudy fo:( me 

"t~at J.:'.l). ret~r to in da¥s and ~opths ahe9,d, if you don't mind. I .. applaud yqu 

~n~ +~~very prouq of yqu,. 

]\.~SEMBLYMAN: W-?.\T~ON: T~ere is ;u;>met:.hing I: wo4ld like to ad,d to that. 

T concur with everything: that w~s said h.er~ -- Ii~ very happy t9 ~ee Miss 

Y ~~~~.l:.€7~~ I w~s. ~ ff?.riner tr\lStee of this ~chool ~nq J; was als.o the l.iai~on 

mem,ber of the Freeholde:J;:" Board to t,:~e school for many ,years.~ I know 'your 

s1;:o+y C~I;l be repeated hu,ndreds of tiiiles cmd, believe me, this ~fford,s the 

O.P.P.O+tu,~i ty ~or those coulq n9t afford to go i,nto anothe+ sc.}lool. That is just 

what l, \\ftJ:.:i l..r y:i.Jl'J lv slaLe .in the begianing whe11 1 was talking to the V lee 

Chance~lor in reg,ard to wha,t sh01;lld happel) for the connnunity colleges because 

we h.:.1Vt:! ~;.wod att awfu 1 lot o,f peoplo wlto would h.:t.ve never ventured out at all.. 

I'~ ve~y· haVPY to see you and many, many otl:lers .l;ike yo\,1. 

l\SSEM.Dl.YMAN BOCCHINI:. At th.i.s t;im~, I wo11,J;q like to ask Ed, Frederick, 

A,ssis~aJ:ft Dean of Student:s at Mercer Coun.tY; C~nurmnity qoll~ge 1 to pres~nt his 

comments to the co:r:ami tte~ •. 

E D W :A R D F R E D E R I C K: I didn ~ ~ pr~pare a_ formal speech beca.\,lse I kr1ew 

there '1-.ere many f:>~()ple w.ho w~re going to speak before me_ anQ; w~o w;o\,llq; be saying 

!Il\.lC::l:l o~ the s.cu.n~ t:hJ-ng th_at 1; w;o:uld have s..~.i,d. I think that Or.. Hasc.al Rhett 

and J~nr-i fer Do11P,.: ~lJlniiH?d UI? many of the feeli_ngs and concerns. that I b~ve. I 

gp.ess, being on~ who ha.s work~d. at ~- commuJ1i.ty coll~_ge t:oi: a. perio.d of 1.3 y.e.ars,. 

h(i;ving seen many of ou:r ~-t~q.e;nts s_ucceed such as Li,I)da and Illany mor.e, I. co.uld 

present q. nlllill:?er of cas.e studies for you, i,f needeQ.~ I.f t had'. a major concern, 

it; ~o~ld, be st\,lq~nt:s at: tlte bott.C?m of the l_is·t: in t.e_rms_, qf funqing -- ~hos~ o-f 

who~. r~c~i ve funcltn(} lc;u;~t QJ)~ tht: i_nform&tion (J@ttin'iJ to them, which wao ori@ of 

the: pr.oqlems, I. think_, that. Dr. Rhett expressed. Par .. t qf t~a:t, problem, of getting 

this informati:on to thesi: type of st.udents -..., not this. yea,r so much as next 

. yi!rU~ if tlw:rn ~i'f1 cut§ in fitaffing t'or. th@. EOF P.I'O(]~run or . .in ftnaneiitl. aid, 
it \'l:i.l,:l :qe very. harmful: to the st:ud.en.ts w}fp we f,eel. wi:ll only at.te.n.d· a- c.o~lJ,nit:y, 

cql~eg~ b.ecaus~ we actu.al_ly. recruit them-- student~, tha:t we ~now can make· i,t. 

Ip esse~ce, I thin~, t:qe ¢oll)l.n,unity. colleg~s go out to h~lp. thqs_e st.uc].ent·$ eve_n, 

~r Sc.:> than o~r major c::olleges~ The 10% tP.at _the Gove.:r::nor.Jla.~, sort· of m.andat,e(i: -

F.i9~.7typ~ st.ud~n:t, mean;i.ng_ tha.t_ 'tha-t. i.s n9t, a .sJu+. of. any, kinc;l. --it. me.ans. that for. 

~.t\l~f;nt~ whp no:r.~ally do not. haV.0; t_he Jundt$ to oome~. to ~chool, t:h~.t·o ll.ht.Hllcl. b&.,. an. 
ext1ra eft:p:rt t,o aqdress th~ n,eeds o_f. the_s~ s,t:udents. I, tP.~Jik that we ap, Me.I:'.c~;r;. 

do t,ha~: as. w~ll as. any ot,her school in this s.t,ate.~. My m~irl' cqnc_ern. is. the .... cu,tbac)t., 

in. staff; -:- the peop.le w:l:lo act~ally go out: anc;l recr.uit theiS.~. st:udents. 

What I bad hoped w,c:ts that you w:ould .. ask me specific ques.tions concerning.' 

stu,~.ent.s., ancl then I could address that rrore sp than g.iving a formal speech. So., 

if y~u hz;tve any questions. pertaining. to the typ,e of s,t11dent we feel will b,ene,fit, 

me~}: frprt\ ai.d, then ~ will try to answer thos.e quef)tiqns.,. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Obviously, most of the student population at 

the community college comes from the area high schools-- I.think that is a 

faj.Jr presumption. And I would assume it is probably even nore sc) that the per

centages wouilld be from Hamilton, Trenton and Ewing Townships, our most heavily 

pgpYleltn(l mun ir~;ip(\l,i.ti~f'1 in Me:rc~;r; County. 

As far as the high schools and the community college are concerned, 

is there a definite program between your office and each of the high schools 

for re ft:Jrring or seeking students fur the college? 

EDWARD FREDERICK: What we have are counselors who are tied in 

directly with counsels from th~ various high schools, and we work as teams. 

In terms of having a referral system, this works very well. I haye no problem 

each year in meeting the percentage that we are required to recruit in order 

to reach that 10%. The 10%, however, is a figure that can vary depending on 

the number of students we .bring in. Not all of tllese students will be desig

nated EOF, but they are students who could qualify. In essence, we still reach 

that 10%, and we have direct referrals from the high schools. In doing that, 

we have a counselor assigned to each high school in the county to work with 

counselors who refer students to us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Is there a~- I'm sorry, I didn't mean to cut 

you short. Is there a statistic that is or can be made available to EOF students 

f:rom.th@ oGU~qe th~t enter tma :JUCC@fiiifutly complc:::'t.e. th~ counH~ .:=:t11(l r,;c~;;~tve d 

degree of some type? 

EDWARD FREDERICK: I guess we could get something like that from the 

EOF offio@ and giv~J you A y§ar-by-year at:UDl..lfit in to.rtns of tho lHlHti)eJ.' C•t st.udt!rtts 

who graduate. But, that doesn't necessarily mean it would be a true representatlve 

figure in terms of the number of students 'who c:::ome .in. We 9raduate anywhere from 

17 to 25 students in the EOF Program. The number that we take in any given year 

is normally 100, so I think that when we talk about retention, that is a very 

di.fficult thing to say. Many of our students leave and go to other places and 

obtain jobs after a year. We look at that in two senses --in terms of dropout 

they may not bo a dropout or graduate, but thoir liv~~ etre onrich\-,d. As 1 nr.J.id, 

I can relay many stories of students and I can bring many students back to testify 

who did not receive a degree here, but who are now self-~upporting, and in some 

cases, better supporting than even we are. It may have been because of their one 

year here -- a semester or two -- that they were able to get something from that. 

In terms of the rtumber of graduates, we could give you that, but I don't think 

that shoulo be looked at in total --

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I can appreciate that, but even wlth that, I'd 

be curious to know what they are. I'd be .glad to discuss at a later time-- I'm 

not a pure percentage person t.o the extent that when you add, multi. ply t ctJ vide 

and subtract -- when you come down to the bottom line -- that that is necessarily 

indicative of the success of the program. The factors that you are referring to 

I acknowledged and need to be taken into consideration. As in -- for the moment 

Hack, would your office happen to have any stats on that on a state-wide basis 

or --
,-

HASCAL RHETT: We are_putting together an annual r~port for last year 

that ought to be done early next month. I'll make a note that-- I'm sure that 

they would I haven't seen it yet, but 
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ASSEMBLY~ BOCCHINI: That will include the EO~ --

HASCAL RHETT: It would be the EOF Program acro~s. the state. When 

you are talking about a specific college, it is g~_t a_s eas:y to do what you j~f3t · 

did and go to the co_llege because, of course, we get our data from the college. 

so they could probably give you a better display of the data with more ~xplana
tion than we could -- filtered through us. After all, the people at Mercer 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHiNI: Fine. I don't have any further questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I'd like to--

ASSEMBLYMAN BdCCHINI: John? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would just like to first --lon your behCI.lf --

to say that i am pleased with your position here in the school. I know your 

concerns and I know what you have done for the average student here at the school. 

You ha~e a fine staff. 
I would just like to ask you a question in regard to the gifted and 

talented eleventh grade students in our school. I have talked this over with 

the President a few times over lunch and at other times. I'm not just picking 

out the City of.Trenton because I know that we have the gifted and talented dis

advantaged student in other areas of our school systemin the·county. I'd like 

to spread it across the county but -- I know we have a fine center within the 

City of Trenton and -- Could you tell me what and just pick Trenton High as 

the example for me -- What are you doing with that student who would be an EOF 

that is a gifted student who is an eleventh grade student going into his twelfth 

:;rrear -- and y·ou could pull him or her out of that and put him into an environment 

that will make sure he continues on? Could you tell me something about that? 

EDWARD FREDERICK: I'm glad you asked that. I have a good answer for 

you. i think that is one of the things I've been advocating for a while. We 

need to address these students at an earlier time, and Mercer has been quite 

responsive in helping me to create a program to do tQ.is, even though it was on 

a small scale last year. It is one of the things we hope to continue. Last 

year, we were able to take 30 students out of the high school and provide a 

class fOr them here at Mercer. The class was 'a techi,lical class; a computer 
course, which we felt was good because many of the i.~(in"-ci ty students do not 

get into areas other than the humanities and social science:;;. By the time they 

get to college, they have had no .background, and they tend to go into areas 

where they feel they-can be successful. So, we want to address them at an early 

time during their career. 
Last year we created a program and brought 30 students onto _the campus· 

to t·~e a basic computer course which, we hoped, would tie them into the col-lege 

in the sense that it would giVe thein an early start. This course would be 

counted toward their high school time, and., at the same time, it would be-college 

credited. It was essential at Trenton High School. However, I had made contact 

with various high schools such as Hamilton and they are interested in doing this. 

·But, again, that is one of the things that will have to be worked out and sup
ported by -- the, I guE:ss politicians or the school officials in those areas -

to push for this type of program. 1But ,~ that is one of the things we are doing 

at Trenton High and, hopefully, we'll continue it this year. My EOF Advisory 

Board had the same concern as you, Assemblyman Watson, and that was to find 

some way of addressing these students at an earlier time in their career. ·Many 
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of them were chosen by their counselors as students who were motivated and 

would benefit from this. We, at the same time, have a TAG Program here. The 

reason I keep referring to the TAG Program is because we find.that most of the 

inp.er..;aity skid students have a tendency to shy away from these areas. We feel 

that is an area we need to concentrate on more than anything else. That is why 

I have to be directed to get them into those areas rather than social sciences 

and humanities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: That's fine. I'd just like to follow that up 

with one other question -- I don't want to dominate the -- but, that is absolutely 

fine. 

Number one, the student is getting what it feels like to be here. On 

top of that, when you first approached those students and your counselors, what 

was the difference in their attitude then and their attitude in the end? 
! 

EDWARD FREDERICK: Right now, out of the thirty students we have, 

approximately twenty, we feel, will finish the class. The others have not 

dropped out, and we're trying to make arrangements to give them more time to 

complete the course. Right now, we think that twenty out of the thirty will be 

successful, which ·is 66% and a good rate, as far as I'm concerned. As you had 

mentioned earlier, we are talking about students who do not have an awful lot of 

encouragement fr?m home and other places because they are, for the most part, 

first-generation college students OD will !.be first-generation college students. 

Most of their support has been from people who are interested, such as the 

college or school officials who have taken the time and felt iike doing some 

extra work. That is extra work and it requires a lot of effort. 

We took on some eleventh and twelfth graders and one of the reasons 

that we didn't take on a lot of the eleventh graders was because we didn't know 

if we were going to be able to get funding for the next year. We felt it would 

'be a disadvantage to have them one year and then not be abl~, to have them the 

next year. I think, of those students who are Seniors, an .awful lot of those 

are going to come to Mercer. We had that in mind when we approached them and 

started with them to· give them that early start. That is one of my methods 

of recruiting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I just want to take my hat off to you and the 

school and the President. 

EDWARD FREDERICK: Thanks. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Dean, thank you very much. Your comments were 

well taken. 
I would like to take a moment to introduce our next speaker, the 

President of Mercer County Community College -- a gentleman that I've become 

very fond of during the number o.f years that I've known him. I'd like to conunend 

him , prior to his comments, on the type of college Mercer County Community 

College has become because of his and the staff's efforts at the college. Obvi

ously, this is a parochial cornment in part -- I am from Mercer County and I 

attended the. old Trenton Junior College. I have been able to see the transforma

tion of an inner-city, one building on State Street and another in an alley 

college to a -~ what, I think, is probably the best community college in this 

state. With that, President Hanley, we are ready to receive your statement this 

morning. 
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P g E S I D ~ N T j 0 H N H A N . L E Y: No wisdom, no prepared speech. 

I might mention that with respect to Mercer and some of the things 

"t;,hai;. John w.~s jus't :aying, we'll have about 6,000 .F.T.E. this year~- that is, 

eq~ivalent students _on a population ba~e of 310,000. If Bergen were the same 

?i,.~e, it wo~ld be 18,000 F.T.E •. It's about 7,500 •. That is a measur.e of what 

'1e think i? OlJ.r imJ;>act on this cormnuriity. Ed was fairly modest ~- he was men.

ti,.oni;t~ a link :progrCl!Q. which~ heck of a +.ot of people in the-community <j'Ot 

involve9. in. I~rn sure it will keep going, and I think itwas the ideal course 

rG to P?,t: BASJ;:C -- +.earn.j.ng to com:pute in BA$IC is really what it was. Something 

~d may not know yet -- I don't know if he does --we have just been able to 

p~ck u~ a useq computer and we're going to put a computer downtown. Now, the 

question is picking up the terminals which would allow that course, or some

t~Jng ~lse, to. go on, downtown. Up until a couple of weeks ago, we didn't know 

we would have the cap~city~ 

Another thing that is going on, and I think it is going on .in mc;my 

scho,ol::;, is -- well, not th:at many --. .We are the operators of both the Ta~ent · 

~earch Program and the Upward BoUI1d Program, which primarily hit Trenton, pa·rts 

of Ew~ng, and ~ little bit of Hamilton. Tiley were originally held by Princeton, 

th,en Trento.n S_tc;~,te, and then al;>andoiled and taken away from those institu_tions . 

several yea,rs_ ago. Up:ward Bound deals wj.th Trenton High Students from tentll, 

elevemth and twelfth gr.;1c;le, and th.e attempt is to grab them very early and get

them off to <;::ollege. We would li~e them tq go to Mercer, but unfortunately, 

they a,re so successful -- kids are so in lqve with or enamored with the other

place9, tf1a,t q,ut qf tw.enty-five, I understand, that the graduating class I'm 

supposed. to. appear at on the 19th, only four are coming to Mercer. All the 

.r;e~t haye been placed: in. mpre prestigous {)laces. The fact is that the co.l],.ege 

i.!? delivering in that se11se in the Upward Boun~:l Progam -- is delivering. 

it is. q~uite a problem for \lS to operate, anQ. it is strictly s_omething to ju_st 

help out;.. 

Ta_lent Search is an. effort: to attr.act OU\: o.f high school s.tudents_ as 

well as h~gh sq[lool stuQ.emts -- primarily out.-pf high s_chool students and get 

them :i,nt:o th~ m~;in stream. I might mention the third. or fourth thing we 

operate lllayl:;>e the biggest high schpol in the state and in this_ countY: right now,. 

·The G;. E. D. Program, :eor ~el]'ce.r; has ov;er 50.0 people enrolled in it, and we graduat~ 

fro!Il. [ligh ?.Chppl .about 150, Jen, F.r;ed -:- wb~t do you -- about 150 a, year get· c.; .• E. D. 

diplomas. from Mercer for whi_ch, we qon' t cha_rge. '!'hat w.oul_d· l.e.ad· me te> so~ethirtg. 

else::• T;he only fee we charge, over the obj.ections of Albert Kahn, ~hom Johnny 

Watso!l. k.no~s vr;.ry well nevr;..r:: want:s to charge for apything, is: $5. 00. to. sho:w: they 

ca~e. -- it \ias kind of a, c.ar~-fee. We operate t;hat withou~ charge .now wi_th S.tate 

:t:.T._E. support,. ·That is ~~1. And, that St~:te. F;-.T.E. s\:l.pport on th~ new. fo.mnul.a-. 

is. being lowered by on~-qq.a+,ter, s.q w_e are encounter:i.ng. greetter dif-ficulties. .•. 

Tha:t leaqs m~_, o.f cours~, to my real conqe:r:n. I am someone who is not 

only concerned with fi:napc;ial aid, but als..o. in keei?iP.g: the whol.e join-t going;. 

If the St,at,e' s share of tn~::; whole joint keeps going down,_ we., the goat o.f the

county,, go t;o the .students. We have no whel:'e else to gp, although there .. - i-.s, 

smne hqpe now that we're going to get the S~D_._~.Po_Grant.-- J"oll.n I!_l_ay x:__er.n~-~e:t::_ 

mi gll.t last another few years. aut, again, it i_s not a l.ot of. money. We're. 

talking at?out a $15 million, give or take, budget. If we hav.e to go UE to:. any~· 
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thing close to inflation, even half, which we haven't in 1968 it cost $1200 

per student to operate this place. Now it costs about $2200. That is with two 

campuses and all the costs entailed. I think we have done pretty well in keeping 

the cost down. The actual support per student at the state colleges has gone up 

more than $2200, not counting tuition, in that period of time. We, who operate, 

I think the most expensive programs im Mercer, in:particular, with 73 programs-

many of them high in technology have managed to keep the cost down. Now, the 

costs have been kept down on the backs -- not particularly a faculty who get their 

usual load -- largely on the backs of people like Fred and Jen, who have had to 

stretch. Ail example of" that is' four years ago' we had 412 full-time stuaents ;" 
we now have 386. Four years ago we had 5,000 F.T.E, and now we have 6,000. We 

have expanded dramatically in the adjunct faculty, and we have not been able to 

do that in the administrative staff who carries that burden. It increases the 

number of people to counselors and on and on and on. I don't think I have to 

beat that to death. If we h~d to-- if we can't aid out of the State I'm not 

saying for this year because I have no intention of raising tuition this year 

if something doesn't break, we have to really clobber students by next year. 

We're presently charging $20.00 per credit, with a maximum of $600 in a given 

year. The average student takes 14 credits, and by the way, when you talk about 

graduation rates -- Increasingly, graduation rates are becoming meaningless. The 

average student in the state college is also taking 14 credits. Now, if you have 

a 64-credit program, you're at least talking about two and one-half years. In a 

four-year program, you're talking clos_e to five. We have a different world going 

on. 

In addition, we have a number of people who have to be remediated. 

We're beginning to see half of the Freshman class being remediated, and we prob

ably should have done that long ago. Now we're moving toward that, so if you 

add remediation to the average credits, you're talking about a community college 

that is really three years long. And, if you talk financial aid, and they use 

up their financial aid for thr.ee years in two years, then they need two or three 

more to get to a baccalaureate, which means they're out there without aid for 

two years. Some of these things are really horrendous when you start putting 

them toget.her. 

We go for $1.00 per credit -- and we're talking about $150,000. We'd 

have to go a lot of dollars per credit to make a dent in the $15 million budget. 

A 5% increase is three-quarters of a million dollars, and getting away with a 

5% increase is fairly hard. It's three-quarters of a million - it's 150 -- it's 

at least $5.00 per student if it all gets thrown at the student. If it gets 

thrown at the taxpayer, in the form of the county, it becomes a regressive tax 

on the property holder. Unfortunately, the formation, not only of the tax 

construction of New Jersey, is regressive to some extent -- but now we-compoand 

that regression by providing more support, and no offense to it -- more support 

at Rutgers -- at the highest level you provide support at Rutgers and N.J. I. T. 

at state level. Then you provide the next highest. level at the state colleges 

and the lowest amount of support at the county colleges. And, then I say to you, 

the average family income is lowest at the county college, then next lowest and 

next lowest. So, you have an inverse kind of relationship. Then you throw it on 

the property tax here in ·Mercer County. My favorite anecdote about who comes 
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~p Mercer, are the kids who are -- several years ago -- about 5 years ago 

w~::r:e as~ed, "What is a middle-income-family?" --- in a sociology class-- and 

th.ey sp.iq, "$9,000". :J:'l-1. bet, those same students asked today, would think, 

"$12,000, $14,000, $15,000". That is where they are at. We are talking about 

~ large mass of state workers -- that is why ,Joe is on that conunittee - a large 

mass of state workers in Hamilton Township, a lot of service workers in Trenton 

.anq $0 pn. We're not talking about our rich group of people. Unfortunately, 

Mercer County carries all the good and evil of America -- maybe that is good. 

We've got Princeton and we've got Trenton, and then we've got Hamilton some

wherE? j,.n the middle. We mirror a,ll of it 1 ~nd a large number o_f the people 

coming on E.O.F. have no other source of income other than E.O.F.. We don't 

thr<;>w. it away. Every week they have to report in to Uncle Fred or one of his 

p~ople and tell them what they've l;>een doing with their money or what they've 

been oping at schooL We do our best not to waste any of it. 

If the thing doesn't give soon, the whole-- I've been saying this 

for years I think it gets closer all the time -- ·the whole edifice is going 

to fall down. i\nd financial aid is just, from my perspective, although very 

important, only part of it. There is no way for us to raise tuitionhigh 

~nOU<Jh to support this place , and there is no way for us to raise tuition if 

there isn't financial aid to back it up to some extent. That is where we are .. ,. . . : ~: 

at w.ben we talk about the. county colleges.· 

Now, I want to show you :rp.y ch~rts just once. There was a guY: coffi:i:.J:lg. 

todF-Y: who had prepared these, but unfortunately, he -- sort of point out. just· 

9nce more }:)ecause I kno\'( you know it, but it's fun to show you what is happening. 

This is the chart of the contribution of State appropriations, the total educational 

and gene.ral expenses of c:ounty colleges 1 and here· we are. We' 11. be rapidly 
1 

exponen,tially almost into the total -- and it won't be there after a while. I.t's 

ludicro~s. By the way, while I was and was not listening 1 I. was looking_ at a·: 

report here that indicates it is the creation of commUili .. ty colleges t.hat has· 

creat.ed. jops in the state and all other states. The rnajori ty of jobs being 

created are being created out of the conununity colleges. Everybody is. going 

around and talking about New Jersey and high-tech st.ate. Ani everyone talking 

a):~out high -tech is into his. Phi)' s and science and -- it· is. It would. be nic.e. 

to have a first-class university system. B.ut for every such pe:rson., we need. 

five or six technicians, and we have RCA right down the road. whe. wants to. hire· 

300. in. the next couple of years. And, gues·s what.? How. many do you th,ink w.e''ll. 

gradu,ate. --. 25, 30,40? w~ don't have them. and we'r.e nqt getti;ng them in'o TlJ.ey•·~:e.

le.ayin_g, they're not getting out.. I. might s,ugg_est that· tha·t. has a coup:le ·of;. · 

o.th.e.t impactp. other th~n what. Mercer does. I:t· ha.s.. to do with the ba·sic. s.~:i.lls, 

level of: thi?. State w,tlere only_ 1~:%. of- the peop,le can do a.L.g.ebra 1 where. only_ 30%: 

of the, s.t'!l¢1.epts. grp.duating from a, h~gh sc:h.oo.l can: do computati.ons, only 30%~ can.. 

reap. and 'writ.~, and that varies. accordinq to hiqh school. here. in Mercer.· Co.unty. We 

hav.e one of the worst in the State, wl}ich doesn't hel,p: u~. It has the. worst. record.· 

W~ have tremeP-dous problems, one of tn~m being money1.because what we· do 

is, w;hen. we give G:CD 's and yol.J, get a person through the GEP, if they get: a lit·tie· 

turned on, they come to scho.ol and you can break some of that pattern. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: J·ohn., what are those pe.tcentag~s, in '82 arid .. ',' 83.? 

MR. H@LEY: We figure twenty-nine if. things go the•. way they are, the ... way 

it. has. been proposed in the Governor' s budget. Don't forgt?t, the Governor's. bl:idg¢t' 
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for community colleges is flat. At worst, the state colleges, Rutgers, NJIT, get the 

salary account that no one ever talks about until after it comes floating in, after 

it is paid. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: Not to interrupt vou, but since I have sort of 

been through t.his with you I would like to refresh my roemory, what is it, Senate 

Bill 250? What was the funding level proposed under the Bill, S-210 last year? 

JOHN HANLEY: That's from 43% to 50%. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: And, you are talking about approximately 29%? 

That's the cute b.i;ll, where they say they will fund it, "if available." 

JOHN HANLEY: Well, this has been only for the last five years, but it is 

29%. Damn it, I know I am supposed to be in a coaltion with all of my friends; 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: That's why you waited until they left. 

JOHN .HANLEY: But, damn it, this is obscene. What it is is a dramatic 

impact to kick the poor around. That is what this is. It is not only the poor, as 

we are, but it is to kick the poor around in this state generally. 

There "ain't no" minorities going into senior colleges, I don't care what 

they tell you, other than Livingston. Take Livingston out of the numbers and try and 

find them. Is that honest, Fred? 

EDWARD FREDERICK: Very honest. 

JOHN HANLEY: You know them better than I do; that's where the hell they 

are going. And, if you took Livingston away, which was a top to the people 

ten years ago, what would be happening? And, they are all in liberal arts; 

they are not going to make a living at that. I can hire a PhD in English tomorrow 

for $13,000. I can't hire a computer faculty member for blood. The world isn't 

moving towards the humanities. Our applications for the humanities instruction-

You know, you hear all this about reverse migration and "back to the cities" 

and "back to the state" -- applications for humanities are now 50% in our institution 

this year, and what is being reflected is, our students are not as dumb as a 

lot of people think they are. They read the paper. They get the message. Our 

enrollment for Data Process.ing is up 400% during the past two years. What do 

we use to buy computers with -- that kind of thing is absolutely going on. But, 

here we go -- and it is the budget and State support for an F.T.E. student and 

it is not exact. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Have you ever called in a seminar with all of 

the urban legislators, the Senate side and the Assembly side? You know, I think 

it is important. I've seen this chart over and over again, and it's impressive. 

It tells its own story. But, L think it's important that the urban legislators 

would you agree with me, Assemblyman -- that they should be called in on a sem

inar? 
ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: I would hope that they are aware of it, but 

it certainly wouldn't hurt them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You know, I've attended a lot of these se~..., 

sions and I know there are quite a few Assemblymen who are not aware of -- they 

have concerns about different things and they have their concern about this 

too. But there are other areas they are working in, and you can't expect them 

to be everywhere. But I think a seminar of this type that would focus in on 

that would enlighten both sides of the aisle to the extent where I know about 

it, and I know that they have the same feeling. 
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JOHN HANLEY: We go out, but really what has driven this model since 

'6 8 has not been so much conscious. actions,· I believe, on· the part o-f the 

Legislature and the Appropriations Committee; it's been that .the 80~ of our 

costs have been salary. The state colleges, Rutgers; NJIT .,..-whenever you 

prepare a budget -- have a separate salary account that comes in after the 

fact. I'd love to sometime just go back a:nd find a salary account for all those 

years. 

The second thing is, the highest cost tncrease ~n the area·. that 

we face is the fringe benefit game~ Blue Cross has gone up 30% this year. 

The State negotiated a new Blue Cross system, perfectly valid, to approve the 

program for State workers. But, we paid for it. That's not even .in thebudgets. 

jo~ State colleges. Insurance, the PERS Pens~on System well, they do cover 

faculty. Those things which are the fastest rising, go up for us ·the fastest. 

When I say that we operate at $2200, that includes the ·whole "kit and :caboodle"

every nickel we spend, other than pensions for faculty. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCijiNI: And yo:u have to budget them, othe1r tban pensions 

for faculty in the State colleges --

JOHN HANLEY: And when they talk about cost per student and you pack 

all that stuff in, they're going to rob you twice~ Now, I don't say they qon'.t 

need their money, but if they need the money, what the ·heck are we going to 

do at operating at half of it? We do the same thing. 

The other thing is that community. colleges; such as this one, have·._. 

a much bigger impact than on credit students or even part"'-time student:s. · They-

change the community, or they should change the community. This joint is useg 

by thousands they must have met in tents before this place_was built because-

we're always so full- of people. We're talking about a: radio station, a· television 

station and all sorts of outreach to the point where :t was talking to a psychia

_trist the other day who was talking about our nursing program and he said, "You 

know, I've cjot several patients who went through your nursing program". I neve+ 

thought about it that way. But, he claim:s that the nature-· of this institution 

has really changed their lives while he was counselling. It is a social i:mpact 

that we tend to forget. It is a place fOI:' people to come to who may not ]:)e 

very confident of themselves in terms of psychological, physical o:r financial 

·impact. 

The impact of the college is far bigger than this damned graduation· 

rate o:t a person passing a course. Our attrition rate is horrendous; we're 

only graduating about 20% of the people, give or take --25% we could say 

we were tough, that's why. The course completion rate here .:j.s 75% _...:in other 

words, course by c;ourse. They're not coming here to graduate. You·only need 

three or four courses in computers to.get a very good job these days. You don't 

heed more than that. A kid ·comes here and he's a·· real loser and he find13 o:ut 

he's a loser. Maybe he heeds his head put back together-- go in the Army, 

go anywhere and then come back· a year later. T-here is an enormous number of· 

things that are really soc.Lal goods out bf the conununity college in terms·of. 

impact on the corirraunity beyond this, which we really don't think about. I don't 

think about it until I meet my friendly psychiatrist and_he tells me, "Well; 

look at that i•. That is all I wanted to say to you people'. 

RASCAL RHETT: I just wanted to add something to what· John was saying. 
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I have a nuniber of friends who come to Mercer who are at the Master's Degree 

level. Now, they don't come to Mercer, obviously, to get an Associate's Degree, 

but they're taking technical courses here for ei.ther a job or career shift or 

enhancement. I know people, for instance, my next-qoor neighbor-- a Master's 

in English Literature from Harvard University, taking computer courses at Mercer 

to change jobs. That kind of thing occurs all the time and adds up to people 

who show up in the traditional view as a statistic that doesn't look so good -

non-graduates. The Johnson's had no intention of coming here to graduate. That

is really a non-traditional thing happening with open-door colleges such as 

this. 

JOHN HANLEY: We have graduated this year a Ph.D in English from our 

Nursing Program. If you are a Ph.D irt English -- now, that guy was very smart. 

Now he's on the wards called "Doctor". Within two or three years, he'll be 

a supervisor of nurses or some kind of hospital administrator. 

We are very liberal in supporting programs in this State and other 

states, which are not economic at all. Most of the things we do are very dir

ected at people who are bettering themselves, whatever way they want. Take 

our non-credit stuff -- we're getting the county in economic development, inter

national trade, and computers for kids. We run four classes in computers for 

children ages eleven to fifteen, filled with them and their parents learning 

jointly on one tuition payment. The fathers~ too and they're too embarassed 

to enroll so they can come and watch the kids. We're changing things that way 

and there are enormous things happening. I don't always believe it myself; 

it's day-camp out here for I don't know how many kids every summer. It's 

enormous numbers of things that keep happening-- I'm reiterating and going 

overi.it too often. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: John, on behalf of the Committee, I'd like 

to thank you for your comments. I've spent a decent am0unt of time with you 

because I have a personal feeling toward community colleges, in general, espe

cially Mercer County Community College. It's interesting, I emphasize, and 

I think we, as a Committee -- people associated with higher education -- probably 

need to stress that 75% course completion rate as opposed to the graduation 

rate. You know, we have a problem informing the public as far as more often 

than not -- and I suffered, in part, the junior college syndrome, as I call 

it. I used to be reluctant at times to say that,but now I get a "kick" out 

of it. I've sort of made an "advance" in ou,r society as far as profession, 

etc. is concerned, and there is so damned much good that comes out of the two-' 

year school, the opportunities that go beyond that, that, unfortunately, th~ 

public, '.at times -- and I still think, in part, the perception of the community 

college to society -- it's way "out of whacki'. I guess I'm just saying that 

as a commentary, and I'll stop with that. 

John, I don't know if you have a comment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: The only thing I might add to what you are saying, 

Joe, is the fact that I recently received a letter from the President in regard 

to the out-of-county students and possibly what could.happen if one of our 

colleague's bills goes through. I want you to know, as you have been very. 

close to this college and I've been very close to this college and knowing how 

agressive we were in putting some of the finer programs in the school, this could 

very well penalize the school and some of the other schools in the State. But, 

N8'N JemeY State l..\bf8IY 
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rrore so this school, because we h_ave some speciali;Zed cou,r~es that ·they _don 1 t 

have anywhere else in th~ State. If we ~llow that kind of b.:j.l;L to go th:r:ough 

where v:e're not·going to be reimbursed for the out-of-county student and put 

a hardship on that stu(jent to co~e here, I think our ·courses .nere will suf.fer 

~ccqrd.j.ngly. I just wante<i to bring that to your 9-t-tent,ion ..• 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOCCHINI: ThC,lt 1 s a p~etty well taken ,..-

.;TOI:IN HANLEY: That 1 S a c:J:large-bC,lck bill, _wh.icl1 rea;t.) .. y sc:~.ys that pt:u- · 

dents aren 1 t allowed to take ,a~rospace or funeral serv.:j..ce or high-tech p~ogral1\S 

· becau.se there is ·a very uneven situation wit11 re~pect to community colleges 

across this state. We are comprehensive, and you are probably .:used to Me-:r;cer, 

in terms of techno+,:9gy and transfer. We' ye got eve.ryt·:hing h~re Qn a yery 

narrov: base. One of the W(iYS we support is by having about 20% of ou:r; St\ldents 

out-of-cc)unty in terms of flight programs, Mortuary Scienc.e, both of which .are 

the only p,rogram~ ;in th~ State -- in terms of several of our engineering pro..,. 

9rams and in some of the health/science business. 

~Oo/, in orqer to say~ a bu~k, C,lnd a very s.m.~ll l?U.F:k, becaq$~ o:U:r: 

whole county support is about $200,000, there is a bill :Ln, which :i.s being. 

pushed by a northern cou!fty, in a Yi(ay I tl}ink is phony on -tl:le belief that 

'it:will move students towards Essex ~ounty Coliege. That is really where .:j..t 

is coming from. And it is saying, "Well, you'v.e ~o1:. to <:19 to YO\l::J; local·_ o:n:e 

\YJ::latever the:y ~c:tve to offer"~ well, there e1re lppal cou.ntY co.;lleges th9-·t only 

. offer essen~i~lly h~o""'year ba!=!c~l~ureate prepar~to:r:-y p:r;ograJJ;lS in t:be bumanities 

and social sC.i~nce$, wit:h ~ little bit of business ar1d health. Npt q_ll of the 

colleg~s. h~ve dev~l()Ped all of the progr~, and the:r:~ ar~ SQil}e p+ograil].$· thg;t 

~e~cer Couq~y stuQ.ents c,oulq ~se. There is a Las.er O;t>'t;iP$ Pro.gram down in 

-<:;~den~ we qon't nee~ to offer it too. It's Cils.o ~inanci?,l];y insane for this 

. State to COJ:?-ceiv~ offerirg everything in every coupt:y ~pJ,.lege. We have a 
beautiful media center with radio and television anq everyon~ shoulqn't d_\lp,li,.. 

cate tq~t. I cion~ :t want t~ d).lplicate Laser; t:.h.~y shouldn 1·t duplicate t;.hat. 

If you start playing arou:P-4. with charge-back,. we're gqj:ng to 90 1;:.he-ot~er ~q.y. 

v-rhat really shop.ld happen, if I had my wa':f, i9 thq.t,. it wou.l;q a:u. be 
up for grabs, anp ev~ryqne co~ld gp where. they ~ant~d t:.o go c;i~~Ql,lnd thi:;; Stat~ 

in the !=!onmmni ty colleSf~ m,qvement:. And then, if som_e ·Merc~.J:' students want~d 

to <;ret away from home and c:,_o to another two-year <:;oll~g~_, let him gQ. I'm· 

quite willi.n,g, <?n the pa~t o~ Mercez;, to t'ake my cha~c~_s. 1\.nd., I wo\lld, go 

~urther -- if sqm,e of the col~eges ca1_1'_t st~.rvive, dqn 1 t;. let;.- t:.,h.em su,rvive .. 

L~t:. '~ se:w~ tl1~ ~w:ks. l1Y colleag':le~ are ~ot alto~eth.E?.+ in fq.yo.r of tqg._t; a 

couple of them are, but not all twenty. . Th,at:. cl;la.rg~-:pa9k bil.),_ is. br'lltal an<l 

i~ ~~~'all_y ~~·~i.:~es at, t~e ·h~~rt qf ··~hat we 1 re all apout. Agm~.ttedl:y, fot: .t1ercer 

Co':lnty Legi$1~tors, it_'s. e,<i,~Y l:?_~gaus~ we d,O.I1'~ pay };)ut. $50:0,QOO, i thi_n~~ p~r 

y~ar out to. other cqlleg-~s. B.'\-l.J;='lil1_gton County I whe,re w~ 1-V;e b~eP ec1.ucati_:q.g 

t~,~·~r nurs~~. ~:. 2?. of -~-~e~ ~. year -~ an.d that chcq:ge~bac_~ npn~y n~_ve+ pai<i for 

th:g.t. \(~t all I hea_r is complaints. The bill really. i,s P.:~£1;f~_9i91J::O,. a:nQ.. I <1;0!1.1 t. 

think there is an arguable ~oi:nt in it. 

ASSEMBLYI•lAN BOCCHINI: Thank you, John. I g.Ue$~. that concilude~ -~ 

ev.eryone. else has b~en 'heard. T~at concludes the hearinsr fq:r;- toO.a~. I would 

indicate that our schedule shows the1t our next hearing will be on_ Jwv~. 18. at 

10.:00 A.,M. at Rutgers Unive:r:-sity in Camden. That m¢_eting will be .. chaire_d by 

As.!:; em!) lyman Rocco of_ the Camden area, who I might illdiGCit~, along wit.h. As.se.Irll?+-Y"""· 
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man Wolf, were unable to make it here today. I'll probably be attending that 

one also. 
I'd also like to publicly acknowledge and thank our non-partisan 

staff, as Mr. Doria indicated, and Kathleen Fazzari. Kathy did an excellent 

job with this. And Chris Simon, on behalf of the majority, I'd like to thank 

you for your efforts in putt.ing this together. And to President Hanley of 

Mercer County Community College, we are greatly appreciative of the hospitality 

that you have given us today. "Amen." 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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Mr. Chairman, Hembers of the Committee and guests, thank you for this 

opportunity to share \vlth you the concerns that we in the conununity college 

sector and particularly those of us who are in the financial aid profession, 

have regarding the. continued education of our ·students and the. availability 

of funds with \vhi ch to make this possible. 

The State of New Jersey has for many years shown a strong committment to the · 

h~gher ecucation of its citizens. This committment is clearly visible in, the. 

strength and the qua]:ity of our community colleges of which Mercer is a very· 

good example. It is also visible in the excellent support for our students 

through the various state financed student financial aid programs. As you 

probably know, Ne\~' Jersey \vas one of the first states to have an academically 

c6~petitive state scholarship program. The state was also one of the first to 

initiate an ?id program for the academically disadvantaged student which not 

only aids the student with direct funds, but also provides funding for prograU1 · 

support to insure academic success for the program participants~ We residents 

of the State of New Jersey can be justly proud of our record of ~chi~vements t~ 

·date. It is incumbent on us to insure that this support system does not 

deteriorate. 

Through the cuunty college sector we have been able to provide high quality 

educatibn at a reasonable price, and have also had sufficient ~id available to 

make access to our courses and programs possible to even the neediest~ Although 

Out students come from the entire spectrum of economic backgrounds we, as a sector, · 

do tend to serve large numbers of low-income students. As you can see from the 

chartj' financial aid applicants at Mercer County College come primarily from 

families \-lhb· have substantial financial need. 56% of our d~pendent student 

applicants come from families who had less than $18,000. per year in total- income, 

and these are families who, on the average, have four faill.ily members~'}. Over 60% 

of our ind'epertdent applicants have family incomes lower than $6,000. even though 

their average family size is three. Many of 



these students are the sole adult of the family and they therefore not only 

have to he the wage earner in addition to their student responsibilities, but 
-I 

also have to provide full household and child1G3re as well.} An increasing 

number of our students are older individuals who are returning to college for 

retraining so that they can once again, or perhaps for the first time, become 

part of the work force. The current high rate of unemployment has brought 

many parents back to college to learn marketable skills at a time when their 

own children are also contemplating the possibility of higher education. We 

also see an in increasingly large cohort of students who, in more affluent 

'/ 
time would have chosen to attend more expensive residential colleges./ These 

students now attend Mercer for two years, get a sound but inexpensive education 

·and then transfer to the residential institution with sufficient monies to 

carry them through the last two years of the program. 

During the past year, approximately, 2000 of the Mercer County C6llege students 

received some sort of financial aid to a total commi~tment of 2.8 million 

dolla~s. In comparisan, a decade ago in the 71-72 academic year, we were able 

to prov]de primarily through state and federal fund~bg $376,000 in aid to help 

680 students. The average $1,400. which our aid recipients received this year 
(, J:.i/)f·i .·· . 

was approximatelf 144% gift aid, 56% self hel~ in the form of loans repayable over 

several years following graduation and in term time college sponsored employment. 

In addition to the direct aid that our students receive, the overwhelming majority 

also have part time or full time jobs during the academic year which, though 

necessary, sometimes create a hardship and disadvantage to their academic studies. 

For the upcornJng 1982-1983 academic year, the county college student will be 

relatively protected from the federal_ aid cuts whi.ch have been recently publicized. 
~-. 

This phenomena is largely due to the general low income strata from which our 

·students come, and the fact that they have, to a large degree, been held harmless. 

The college in its federal campus-based programs~ expects to have approximately 

16% less aid than last year but this will not be reflected in the total aid 
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For the Bl-:84 ye.-:n, hcn..rever, the outlook at this time is rather ;bleak. 

\fhile few of us can decrie the governments attempt to reduc~ inflat'i·ort, .to 

decrea$e spepdi ng .anJ to set the economy to r:i ghts again, nevertheless the 

drastic cuts currently being proposed in the federal student ·a:l.d ,programs 

will severly impact on our students and 1 ite·rally on their ability to att:end · 

college. 

The administration's retrenchment plans for the 83-84 academic year would 
i 

cut 4cD.% from Pell Grants and 65% from the campus based aid programs. Included 

·in the 65% cut is t:he total elimination of Supplemental Educations Opportunity 

•' 
Grants, National Direct Student Loans·~ and the State St.udent Incentive Grants 

/) . . ·,) \ -< 

!Program, the latter being used in New JerseY to. provide several mi,ll:i.on 

dollars of ajd \vi thin the TAG program. 'Therefore, if these SStG funds were 

removed and not replaced by· the sto.te government, state aid awards would also 

be re·ouced. ·The proposed cuts hit hard at the gift aid programs and at the 

most reasonable of available.-'loans. The government additionally wishes to 

_tighten up considerably on the Guaranteed Student Loan Program operated thro~gh 

our lending institutions. If the intent of the administratiOn comes to 

fr-uition, Nercer County College students could lose anywhere from one half t'o. 

one-~illion dollars per a~ademfc year from the current 2.8 ~illion ~ollar level. 

'Most 'of our students are already at the limit of their self-help capabilities, 

Lar:·ge pe.rcentages of them .. a;re already working in excess of 30 hours per week 

even ~.,hile they are attending cl:ass.es. on a full time basis.. There is little 

else thCi t t·hey can do to improve their: own ~i tuation. It is, in my opinio.n., 

extremely short sighted to restrict the education and t.raining with which these 

citizen.s and future t,axpayers can become self s.upporting and,_ for that· matter, · 

society supporting. I would urge you on behalf of these st·udents, and in 

cons~deration of the high technology needs we·. have here in the State of N'ew 
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Jersey, that student aid.funding continue to have a high priority in 

your budget deliberations. 

Thank you. 
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C~mpLirison of ~>tate Tax runJ Appropriations for Higher Education 
Fiscal Years 1982 and 1983 

_?_~tor LP. r Q __ g_r~aril 
Rutgers- Genera 1 U n i v e r· s i t y 

Agricultural Experiment Station 

Total Rutgers University 

State Colleges (excluding 
anticipat~d revenues) 

Thomas A. Edison State College 
{excluding anticipated revenues) 

rLJ. Institute of Technology 

County Colleges 

Aid to Independent Colleges 

Sub:.. Total 

(in thousands) 

FY 1982 
Original 
Appr~ · 
11 r.r.~-9 

9,655 

$124,574 

$114,486 

1,096 

16,508 

65,462 

10,900 

$333,028 

FY 1983 
Original 

G.ov's 
Rec. 

-$IT5~"5<}l 

10,409 

$13.6, 000 

$121,456 

1 , 279 

. ,.7 ,813 

65, 98~' 

l 0 ,_900 

$353,435 

Change 
FY 82 
to 

Gov. FY 83 
fl.D~·r;rr··-

75·3 

$ 11 '42 5 

$ 6,969 

183 

1,305 

525 

-0-

$ 20,407 

Percent· 
Change 
·--9:-3-

7.8 
9.2 

.6>1 

16.7 

7~9 

0.8 

-0-

6.3 

14.3 University of Medicine & Dentistry 

Fairleigh Dickinson D~ntal School 

$ 75,602 

3,415 

$ -36,379 

3,550 

$ 10 ,_776 

135 

.\. 

Schools of P~ofessional Nursing 

Graduate Medical Education 

Veterinary Medical tducation 

Optometric Education 

Sub-total 

Student Aid 

Student Aid Adfuirtist~ation 

Department Adroinist~ation 

Special Programs 

Debt Service 

Capt ta i 

Sub-Total 

Grand Totill 

1,500 

350 

1 ,065 

332 

$ 82,264 

$ 53,538 

2,041 

1 , 916 

1, 798 

43,69S 

--~-Q 
$104,983 

1, 500 

350. 

1 ,065 

332 

$ 93.,176 

$ 56,778 

2,413 

1 '928 

1 '780 

4?.,903 

-· _2_!-.000 

$111,802 

$558 413 
-----·-----~-

-0-

-0-

-0 ... 

-0-

$ 10.911 

$ 3,240 

~72 

12 

{ 18) 

(791) 

--~~~Q~. 

$ 6 814 
--~-

Note: Calculations were completed prior to 
rounding. Accordingly, in some cases the totals may ~ppear to be greater 
(or 1 ess) than the sum of the parts. 

4.0. 

-0-

-0~ 

. -0 ... 

-0-

13.3 

6. i 

;8 .j2 

0.
1
6 

(1'~0) 
(1 .(8) 

zoo;o 
6 :s 

_ _:_?_:1_ 



BUDGETED STATE TAX FUND SUPPORT 
per F.T.E. 1968-83 

FisCal Year N.J.I.T. Rutgers* State Colleges County Colleges** 

1968. 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

• . 1979 

.1980 

1981 

. 1982 

$1 '158 

1 ,388 

1,601 

1 ,752 

2,045 

2,183 

2,286 

2,403 

2,438 

2,492 

2,864 

3,270 

3,564 

3,713 

3,668 

$1,259 

1,439 

1 ,613 

1,682 

1 '762 

1,673 

1,758 

1, 908 

1,982 

1, 942 

2,276 

2,447 

2,647 

2,876 

3,060 

$ 769 $600 

822 600 

858 600 

916 600 

916 600 

1,055 600 

1,048 650 

1 '175 600 

1 '137 600 

1,079 600 

1 ,471 700 

1,696 714 

1, 795 746 

2,008 729 

2,167 768 

725 
. -198"3*** 3,958 3,344 2,352 

Fifteen Year 
Percentage 
lntr~ase · 242~~ 166% 206~~ 21% 

* 

** 

~ote: 

Rutgers figures exclode appropriations for the Agriculture Experiment 
Station. 

Figures for the county colleges include appropriations for minor 
capital items. 

Fiscal year 1983 figures are based upon the Goverror's Budget Re
commendations. All other years are based upon ori!Jinal appropriations. 

The Governor's f3udget 1·1essage does not include information concerning 
f u 11 - time e q u i v a 1 e nt en ro 11 men t s a t Ed i son Co 11 e g e , the i n dependent 
colleges, CNDNJ or the F.D.U. Dental School. Therefore, it was not 
possible to include those institutions in this comparison. 

JWC/bb 
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Rutgers 

i\.ES 

State Colleges~·· 

mmxJ 

NJIT 

Aid to IC&U 

Otl-:er Health Programs~·: 

Other Support Programs* 

TAG 

EOF 

Other Aid Programs* 

DHE Ad~inistration 

Direc~ State Services 

County Colleges* 

Debt: Service 

Capi:al 

Total Appr~priation 

*See attached breakouts. 

Treasury 
FY82 

~. Arpro:e. 

$124,116 

10,205 

172,088 

82,567 

17,515 

10,900 

6,662 

1,819 

33,894 

14,009 

5,635 

4,119 

$483,529 

$ 68,123 

36,384 

2,000 

$590,036 

+T rea::;ury has changed various figures 
in the FY83 BHE Request column. 

HIGHER EDUCATION SUHHARY 
($000) 

BHE Request+ 
FY83 

Orig. ~~ 

$137,378 

11,060 

188' 314 

95,446 

21,354 

15,199 

8,046 

9,328 

39,032 

14,974 

4,875 

5,263 

$550,269 

_$ 83,044 

40 '70 3 

10,000 

$68l:. :;816 

Governor 
FY83 

Orig. Aprror. 

$125,591 

10,409 

170,030 

86,379 

17,813 

10,900 

6,797 

1,768 

37,894 

14,009 

4,875 

4,352 

$490,817 

$ 68,188 

40,703 

6,000 

$605,708 

+/(-) FY82 AA 

$ % . 
--·-

.$ 1,475 1.2% 

~(J!~ 2. u~~ 

(2,058) (1.27~) 

3,812 4.6% 

298 1.-7~{ 

135· 2.0% 

( 51) (2~8%) 

4,000 11.8% 

( 760) ( 13. 5 ~~) 

233 5.7% 

-

$ 7,288 1.5% 

--
$ 65 .1% 

4,319 11.9% 

4,000 200.0% 

$15 ,672 2.7% 
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I. Introduction 

New Jersey has the highest net migration rate within the nation. In 1979 1 

. 39.% of the first time, full time freshmen or 26,987 students left New Jersey to 

attend colleges and universitie.s. ~1ost of these freshmen outmigrants enrolled 

in private four year colleges o On. the other hand I a majority of those {approxi-

mately 20,000 students) who remained in state, enrolled in public two year 

cOlleges. 

In the Booher Commission Study of 1975 which surveyed New Jersey resi-

dents attending college out of state it was found that 45% indicated that the 

primary reason for their leaving the state was that out of state institutions had 

a better academic reputation than those institutions within New Jersey. Only 

one in eight students indicated a preference to return to New Jersey after gradua-

· tion. Reasons included social environment, geography, climate or absence of 

job opportunities o Outrnigration is in part due to a poor public image of New 

Je_rsey. 

Financial losses are incurred to the state as a result of outmigration. In 

the period from July 1, 1980 to rvrarch 20, 1981, New Jersey lost over $125 million 

in Guaranteed Student Loans. During the fiscal year 1981, $2.9 million ·we3s lost 
1 

in Tuition Aid Grants. In addition there exists a substantial Joss of tuition and 

fees. According to the New Jersey Department of Higher Education, the state 

would gain· $76.2 million if all outrnigrating students to senior institutions had 

1 
Th~se figures pertain to all undergraduates and not just first time. full time 

. freshmen. 

lSx 
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remained in New Jersey and had attended public four year institutions. 

_.2\ccoTding to a re·cent publication by the Departtn:ent of Labor and: Industry 

the following holds true: 

"Outrnigratibn for educational purposes need not be 
a permanent migration, nor have a: negative. impact. 
Persons may be receiving their education at the ex
pense of other areas and may reduce the burden on 
New Jersey's economic sector to provide jobs for 
inexperienced youth. ••2 

This state.ment, even at first glance, does not appear-to be completely 

accurate. First of all, in "Seeding Science Based Industry, .. Elizabeth Dauter-. ~ 

rnahn found that students who left their home state to attend school elsewhere 

usuaily settled ne'ar their schools because that area had become their "home." 
. -

Important connections, by that time, had been developed and working partner:_ 
': ... ,.-1 

ships formed ·with ex;...clas sma tes , p"rofes sors, and community tnemhers •. 

Secondly the statement 'that outmigration does not have a negative impact 

on education or jobs will be empirically refuted later on in this report .. 

II. Purpose of Study 

The concept for this paper was developed after revie.wing ''The H:igh Tech-

. . 

noldgy Ecoh·omy and Higher Education. " In ft, the autho:r-, Laurence -Falk, 

discusses the status of ·N·¢W Jersey in relation to other -states and their qevelop-
' . ~ ' ·,. . . . . . 

. . ~ . . 
. . . 

ment of high technology industries. He;also discusses the ·effects of otitrntgration 
. . . ' . . . . . 

as·a ,;brain draln1
' onthe·N.ew }ersey economy and re:commends policies.that 

might be impleh1ented to help decrease the number of young., ·bright., future hus.l-

.ness leaders l~a'.ling the state. However, as with ·the reports mentioned·:.eatlier, 

.. ) . 

·r?rioa.fl'J_i).fjvHgration on the New Ierse•.: ~abor Force::. 1970 to Pres_:(!rit and: s:hott 
Term F ut·u.f: e 'CiutlbbE'j':il ~lB~O .. f /D • 3 9 • 

i c ... 
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he does not study to what degree outmigration and enrollment levels impact on 

economic growth as measured by population, income, housing, or employment. 

The only discussion that has taken place so far had been on economic loss in 

terms of financial aid, tuition, and fees. tater on in this report, we shall 

examine correlations between economic growth (dependent variable) and specific 

independent variables and see that the actual economic loss far exceeds financial 

aJd and tuition. However, prior to that empirical analysis, a review of Falk'' s 

findings and methodology is in order. 

III. 11The High Technology Economy and Higher Education" 

A. Through a review of census data and reports, Falk compares New Jersey 

with states that have been successful in developing high technology economies. 

His major findings are as follows: 

1. New Jersey• s total education rate ls relatively high (including both 

fn state and away); however, New Jersey is the largest exporter of students in the 

natibn, imposing a loss of potential workers. 

2. Ranked by ability to pay, New Jersey spends very little per student. 

3. Reducing student exports would increase personal income in the state. 

Stu<:ient spending, tuition, fees, room, board, and government-and private endow

ments and grants are now lost to the state income stream as a result of exports. 

4. New Jersey rdnked 3rd in the nation in 197<) f<_:~r total output (~)f p.-~tents. 

However, it does not develop or market the resultant product. 

5. "New Jersey high technology degree deficiency lies more so with the 

total number of degrees per 1, 000 populi3 tion than with a lack of stress on high 

technology fields... (p. 44) 

17x 
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.6. ·-•'The·state•s~· .. vert .low.output•of.·total associate-degreespe:r l';O:oo 

- . population· indtca tes tha t-.~ssocia tes .in .Applied S ctences· may ... be in S'hOr·Ls.upply, 

· posing a problem of. growth' of the' high technology· sector. " , (p:/44) 

·.In sum I FaH: finds that New- -Jersey enrollments"' expenditures; and- degree 

·.outpu;t·falls short:of-.those states which hqve <been successful fiLdeveJoping and 

'···expanding high: technology economies. 

,· B.: iv!ethodologv 

Falk feels that outmigra.tion is one of the-' most serious barriers to·.hutl<:iing 

·· a .high technology economy .'::··,He··identtfies·· the .. :ca\,lse of ·outmlgratl'on:and···:d;e.termines · 

·.the amount of exportation·the'state. could expect to.eHrninate··.througp::poHcy.9hange~_·· 

£alk entered·.the ,following ·variables into.:-least,square.s ·as: logari'~hms: 

·. outmigta .. tion':of'is.ttidents'·from·-any·:state to··.every·other'state:'·(q_epehden:t); lncl,epemdent. 

varta'l:~les :include ;s t~-te populations., s ta te·.:per ·capHa income; c:~Xf>endi.ture~~per ,fuU 

time r.:>qui·valtJnt.student per.statel distance in miles hetw':een:e:ach sending.aJid 

;receiving's tate j' I interesting.,:s.cale'·'(Whether a State• iS considered tO.i':be•:,an':.inter-

es ting, clttr<i'ctri ve place to visit or ·not),· area (tn square .m·Hes):·for each sta.te. 

': He·was :able toi:.detennine what \vould. happen. to· the~student :.expc;:>r,~·.-level 

when a· o:ne :pet cent·· change:'tqok<plac¢·1n. :any one. of' the· indep~hdent.:vartables. ·:,As 

··. a- tesulLof this-·tes t I his· mbd~l.:predltted tha't ".N ew'Jer:s·ey should ·have ·~xported 

only '37t:180 _students·· in,the':,f~~ll,of'·'T979rather -than· the .. actua1 .. 4U,:347 ~ a::. difference 

:of 3}.5'67 .·student's "· (pc.A9). ·.:AHo·cating 3·1-'-567 students.··among 57-'col-l:eg:es:Jndt.cates 
3 

a gain of-only 62.5 students ;~r instituti-on ofhigher·leaming • 

3 · ThE;<Dep~rtrnen t of Higher Educa tlon predicts on tl1e·-:other hand' that .1.2 I 9:13 'freshmen 
, ·: .outmigra·nts ·could. be ·convinced to·-remain in state;· L56T in. (2;year :qolleg;es) ;. .. ·f40:04: in 

(publiq universities) I 165 7 in; (pri~.rate. universities)~ <1826 ·in (pub lie 4 year.:coU.eges) r 

· 38·5 7 in'·{prtva te 4:year colleges) (p. 32.) 
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From his model and the Department of Higher Education findings, it 

appears that the private four year institutions would be the most likely to benefit 

from increased inmigration as most full time freshmen outmigrants tend to be en

rolled in private four year colleges, whereas those freshmen remaining in state 

attend mostly public four year institutions. 

IV. Study Design 

In an effort to expand Falk' s study and examine the impact of enrollment 

andniigration upon economic growth for all 50 states1 (excluding D.C.) I 4 depend

ent variables were chosen to represent economic growth. They are as follows: 

a •. GPOP -growth in population between 1970-1980 

b. GHOUSE - g:rowth in the number of housing units between 

1970-1980 

c. GTOBS -growth in the number of jobs in the non agricultural' 

establishments between 1970-1979* 

d. GINC- growth in per capita income between 1970-1979* 

Tw.enty-five independent variables were chosen to test their impact on economic 

growth: 

a. ENR 70 - total enrollment in all 4 year institutions for degree 

credit I 19 70 

b. ENR 75 - total enrollment in all 4 year institutions for degree 

credit, 1975 

c. rc 70 - enrollment, 2 year public institutions for degree 

credit, 19 70 

d. JC 75- enrollment, 2 year public institutions for degree 

credit, 19 75 

19x 



e. sc 70 .;_ eltro_irmen·L:- 4 year public institutions for degree 

credit, 1970 

f. S C 75 - enrOllment; 4 year public institutions for degree 

credit; 1975~ -

g. NET 58 - netrl)igratlon, 1958 
. . . .· :~~~::_·~ ::~ : :·--~~- -~ :;(/·~_·. -~ :_:· .· .· .. 

h. NET 6 3 - n~r·•ih•igf(3t1oli, 19 63 

i. NET 68 --Tle~rfiigtatioh, 1968 

j. NET 75 -I"}et migration, 1975 

k. TENR 75 -~ ~'tq~·eht~:_-enrolled, all ins_ titutions, 19 75 
. ·.· ..... ·. . .,:. .. : ... : __ :.-..::_<./:.:-:: .. ::·: ·:_~·:. ·. •' :·'· :· ·:·_ 

1. TRES 75 -students residents I all institutions, 1975 

m. At 75 - st\jden~s remaining, all institution-s, 19 75 

n. OUT 75 ~-- s-~\id~nts rnigration, out of state all lnstitutiorts 
. ·.·· .. 

o. IN 75- sttidehtlnniigration all institutions 1975 

p. DIF 7S ~ ~tud~ntnet migration all institutions l975 

q.- POUT- student migration, out_of public .institutions, 1975 

r. PIN .;.. studeJ1t migration, into publ-ic institutions I 1975 

s. PNE'!' - ne(:s.thd·erit migration, public institutions, 197-5 

t._• tO'{JT:7;~:${u:g·eri,t)"fl~gration out of private institutions, 1975 

. Uf' . rr~·d?~til~~,~~J'r~~[<tn to Privii te in Stlttitlbn s ' 19 75 

-- ::IN_:,_._:_E_,_--_:_rr_>~_._._-_._ •• _._n_-~_'_:_.,e_._;_('_,._,~-i~~~~~~~Jhlt<Jratlon , prtva te irtstit!ltion s , 197 5 
::: • .. ~,.· .+ :: ~.':. • ..... ;). ::. • • • : • •• 

w-~ r6t]t'-O:.J{~fft'st'·tfif{eiuridergraduat·es,. out of all institutions, 1975 

x. FlN - fi~~··~~~~ilii,ll'lergraduateS, lhtnigra tlon, 1975 
. .. . ·. : . . 

"y. FNET .'.;. !irsf tirrie under<;tradua tes I netnHgra tiori I 19 7 5 
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Controlling for the following variables, a partial correlation coefficient was 

run through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for the degree 
4 

of impact of each independent variable on each economic growth variable. 

a. IDEAL -whether or not a state is considered an ideal place 

to visit 

b. INC 60 .... income for each state, 1960 

c. AREA 70- area in square miles for each state, 1970 

d. POP 60- population for each state, 1960 

e. POP 70 -population for each state, 1970 

V. Hypothesis 

The general hypothesis is that college enrollment trends and net migration 

willhave positive impacts on economic growth, i.e., Those states which loose 

fewer students through outmigration will expertence greater increases in popula-

tion, housing units, per capita income, and employment in the nonagricultural 

sector. 

VI. Coefficient Results and Data Analysis 

Table I shows that over time I the effects of enrollment in tv.-o and four year 

public institutions have had increasingly positive effects on population, housing, 

and job growth. Enrollment has a positive effect on income growth. 

4 
---------·-··-----------

The partial correlation coefficie-nt test was chosen as it describes the linear rela
tionship bet:vleen two variables while controlling for the effects of one or more 
additional variables, i.e. I it removes the effects of other variables thereby 

. uncovering a relationship where none would appear to exist. -~ coefficient ranges 
from -l . 0 to + 1. 0, indicating the strength and direction of the relationship. 

21x 



Public: t·.vo year col.ieges ha·Je a gre(:tt~er impact oh the growth of jobs it1 the 

nonagriculturill sector than four year public colleges. This occurs in most part 

because. of the growth of the community college sector since the late 1-960's and 

the impact that it has had on vocational education. However, it does appear as 

though· four year public institutions are slowly catching up. 

Table II provides interesting data when a comparison is made between 1968 

and 1975. The :narked increase in the positive irnp·act of ne't nHgtation dh popul~~lon 

growth can be attributed in part to more students staying in the state because 6-~~}he.~ 

establishment of hvo year public colleges and the high cost of obtaining an ·edu~~::. 

tion out of state. The marked increase in jobs in the nonagricuitu,ral sectOr CCHi_:~~ 

again be a t'tributed in part to the training recei 'ved by graduates in career ah·el Vq?a ~ . 

tional· education courses at two year public colleges. Housing growth wa·s hot 

affected by net migration because those students who remained ln state and w~i1~: 

to two year public coi1eges lived at home. However; growth ln in come rema.ffl·ed. 

~lo~;iU\rc' dilc! :eli.~tively stable throughout the seventeen year time span. HaVihg 

older persons earning higher levels ()f income than recent high school gtadl).a'tes 

provides a consistently higher per capita income le-iiel._ 

~vligration of students "into publicly controlled institutions had greater·posHive 

impact on ·'a state'S economic development than rnlg-rahon into privately cb'rit'tolled 

institutions as shown in Table III. One can in tum dedlic'e that the rettifhs t:>'h 

econorntc gtowth (especially per capita income) for a state are greater ·when lina'nces 

are placed in :public education than in private education. 

Those states \'i.r{th the greatest inm igra tion into public ihs tltutiohs rn 1975 we:te 

large, western states- J-\rizcna, California, and Texas. vVeste"In ·stat~s haVe had 

22x 
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a tradition of supporting public education. Those states which experienced large 

influxes into private institutions were the eastern states of !vlassachusetts I New 

York, and Pennsylvania I which traditionally have spent less on public colleges 

and universities. It is interesting to note that !vias sa chus e tts 1 New York, and 

California all have rapidly developing high technology sectors.· Unfortunately 1 

our data is limited as it only extends through 1975. Considerable technological 

advancement has occurred in the past seven years. Therefore 1 it would be worth

wryile at a later date to examine migration patterns over time as they relate to the 

differtrig effects of public two year colleges and private colleges and universities 

. on economic development. 

Table IV reveals that net migration into public institutions has positive effects 

on both income and job growth, but negative effects on population and housing 

growth. Net migration into independent institutions has a much weaker impact on 

income d!ld job growth than public institutions 1 but a positi•.re impact on population 

and housing growth. 

23x 
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.l\tfa jor r'lndina s 

1. Outmigration does affect the economy of a state in a negative manner 1 

not only with loss of tuition and financial aid grants, but also by slowing down 

~con.omic dev·elopment by permanently removing potential business and comm:Unity 

leaders from the state. In tum, housing, population, and job growth a.re negatively 

affected. 

2. Enrollm~nt in the two year public institutions has contributed to greater 

job growth in the nonagricultural sector than public four year colleges. 

3. Those states which have high net migration or enrollments of college· 

students in pubUc lnstit,utions have higher per capit:a incomes than states which 

have hi:gh net migration or enrollments in private institutions; i.e. I inv~stm~nts 

by states in public higher education produces higher per:: capita income. levels.- than 

investment. in private inst:itutions. 

4. Public institutions have a greater positive impa-ct on the economic develop·""' 

rnent of a state. thqn. do privately funded schools'·· !.e., investing· in the publ'i:c 

sector for higher equcatton provides greater economic returns to a state than invest

ing: in the· pri va,t:e· sector. 

5. 1;he~ impact of net' migration and enrollment level:s .on. economic growth· are·, 

not alw,a.ys immec:Hately evident. This. might be especl'ally so for two· year public 

colleges w.hich have only beep established in the past decade. Nevertheless, 

b~caus:e. tqey ar:e career ortented: schools, their impact on job growth ls· mo'I::e<dts.

cemibl~. than for four year li:.- :::-al arts schools. 

24x 
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I 
I 
I , I 
i 
I 

i 

I 

'fA.~,LE ,I .. 

PAR"riAJ .. CORRE~J\TI.ON G-OKFFICI.E,NT:; 

C,pntrollit;l;& fo,:- ~:D1E~'L• l~.C 6,0, ARE.A 7.0, PO:P ·6U, PO:P 7.0: 

GPOP 

GINC 

GHOIJSE 

GJOBS 

JC-7:0 

-0.061.7 
P=0.336 

0.0159 
F=0.459 

-0.1391 
P=O.l81 

0.0645 
P=O.J37 

JC7 5 

-0.045.0 
P=0.~84 

C.O:l'il 
P= 0. L, 61 

- o .. .LOA J 
p = 0. :?t. t, 

'~ • ') IJ ') ) 

1' I). 12 5 

( c oe f f ic Len t I s i g A i [ l c :1n ··· ,_. ) 

26.x 

S.C7:0 

~,o. 111, s 
P=0.227 

0 ~ 2 9 JO 
P=0.025 

-0.151() 
P=O.l60 

.- 0. 0.61 ~) 

P=·O. 3 4 '• 

S,C7 5 

-0.1024 
P=0.2S.2 

0.2506 
P=O. 04 8 

-0.1508 
P=O.l61 

,...0.0528 
P=0.365 

~'· 



TABLE II. 

PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 

Controlling for IDEAL, INC 60, AREA 70, POP 60, POP 70: 

GPOP 

GINC 

CHOUSE 

GJOBS 

NET 58 

-0.0682 
P=0.328 

0. 11 It 4 
P==0.227 

-0.0709 
P=0.312 

-0.0835 
P=0.293 

(coefficient/significance) 

NET 63 

-0.0461 
P==0.382 

0.1311 
P=0.195 

-0.0490 
P=0.37S 

-0.0774 
P=0.307 
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NET 68 

-0.0225 
P=O. l•t• 2 

0. 1 t. 7 4 
P=O.l67 

-0.0278 
P=0.428 

-0.075 6 
P=O.Jll 

~-1 E T 7 5 

0.0027 
P=0.493 

0. 1 1 t. 4 
P=0.227 

-0.0279 
P==0.428 

0.0330 
P=0.415 



TABLE trr 
'(:- . i-:- t·::r~:t 

PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
' ' ' I : . ' . . . .' . :: ~. ; ·, : . 

Controlling for IDEAh,. I.N·C:- 60;,, AREA· 70, PO·P 60:., PO·.P. 70·: 

GPOP 

GINC 
_,. 

GHOUSE 

~._rqns 

liN 

-0.1020 
P=o.~ 25'2 

-0.2868 
P = o ~ ·o·2 a 

-0.0995 
P=0~258 

-0.0925 
P=0.273 

(coefficient/significance) 

·pIN 
,.; 

-0.0346 
P'::: o·. 411 

0.2264 
P= 0 :· () 6 7 

-0.0582 
P=0~352 

0.0834 
P=O .·29 3 
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TABLE r>l 

PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 

Controlling for IDEAL, INC 60, AREA 70, POP 60, POP 70: 

INET PNEi 

GPOP 

GINC 

CHOUSE 

GJOBS 

0.0381 
P=0.402 

-0.0264 
P""0.432. 

0.0174 
P=0.455 

0.0039 
P=0.490 

(coefficient/significance) 

-0.0313 
P=0.419 

0.2053 
P=0.088 

-0.0603 
P=0.347 

0.0485. 
P=0.376 
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